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Ih Rob Honduranl 
Siaf~ Wrilf'r 
can add revenue, report says 
Prop€'rty tax rr\'('nuE' from 
Ihr sitE' of Ihr proposf"d 
downtown confl'r!'ncr cr'1'l'r 
and parking garagl' \\ould 'n. 
('fl'asE' t\\rl\"rfold if thl' ("rntrr 
is built. thE' ('arbondalr 
('('onomic dl'\"l'lopm('nt dirt'l.·Ior 
lold thE' City Council :'olonda\' 
Direclor Frank :'oloreno 
submitted a report analvzing 
Ihe prop€'rty tax )Ield of Ihr :!II 
parcl'ls of land the city nl'rds 10 
build the CE'ntl'r and garagl' and 
comparing that wilh an 
estimate of whal the ("on\"t'ntion 
Cl'nter would bring in 
The report concludrd that Ihe 
re\'l'nue colll'cll'd from 
f:~rn:~~e~:e~~ou'~ ~h:tIIc~~i 
S:lII-I.:IH morr Ihan Ihl' :!II 
parct'ls nl'edl'd for Ihl' projrct 
("urrl'nth' \"Il'ld 
:\Iayor 'lIans Jo'ischl'r. ('x· 
pressin~ pleil~Url' \\ Ilh Ihl' 
results of Ihl' rl'porl. lold 
:\Iorl'no Ihal II \\ as "aboul four 
:nonths lall'r Ihan I \\ould ha\'~ 
lI\(rd 10 ha\"l' ~l'rn il.·· 
In his rrport. :'olcrrno said he 
a~sumt'd Ihal Ihe proprrty I;>~ 
ratrs would be Ihr samr. ,IS \\l'1I 
\\ ilh Ihe slair's multipJirr 10 
('qualizl' aSSl'ssm('nls In 
Jackson Counly \\ ith olhrr 
l'ounlirs 
:'oloreno did not Includr 
l'alculations for Ihe prop€'rty 
lax rr\'rnur forlhr parking 
garage. since It Will be a city-
owned stru("lurr and Ihrrrrore 
('xl'mpt from prop€'rty laxl'S. 
Thr prop€'rly laxrs grnl'ralt'd 
by Ihl' II.nno squarr 1l'l'1 of 
l'omnl('rcial spal'l' on Ihl' sldr of 
Ihr parkin~ garagl' fanng 
illinois ,\\'l'nul' also \\('rl' not 
Induded In Ihl' ('slimal!'. 
:'Ilnr!'no said 
Coullcilllll'lllh<-r Archir Jonl's 
lold :'olor!'no. "Thr poll'nllal 
I)('nl'fils Ihal ilrr Jisl('d arE' Vl'n' ('ncoura!(ing .. . 
Fdlow 1lll'lllbrr 1I('lrn 
Westberg a~rrPtj saying. ,,' 
hopr Ihosl' ligurl's ;('gistrr \\ Ilh 
proplr .. 
I n I hr r('porl. :\1 orl'no i 01 a 1It'd 
Ihr assl'Sst'd valualion of all :!II 
parcl'ls of land nl'l'ded for Ihl' 
projl'Ct. 5196.8.1\. lllultipJil'd by 
thr slalr t'quaJizrr. and thrn by 
thl' lax ratl' for .111 prop€'rly lax 
districts. 7 365:.!:! p€'r e\'l'ry $100 
asS('ssl'd valuation. Thr statr 
t'qualizl'r m'lkcs assl'ssm('nls in 
dlffrrl'nl countil's more 
uniform 
:'oloreno told the council thl' 
lax yil'ld from It.r proprrty 
\\ould amounl to $2fi.7fi9 
:\Iorl'no ga\"l' thr estimalt'd 
,'alul' of thr confrrence crnter 
ilt S7 3 nllilion. adding the 
S~I-I.OUO for thl' sltr to an 
('stlmat!'d S71 million for 
l·onstrul·tion 
Afler dl'termiOlng Ihe 
assl'ssl'd value and the 
t'qualizt'd assl'Sst'd valur. bast'd 
on the t981 l'quaJizl'r. the lax 
yil'ld based on 1981 tax ralrs 
\\ould be 5:1:1\.112 
In ordl'r to rl'Crive the same 
amount of Incoml' from 
ta)lation. thl' l'ombint'd ratl' prr 
$HJO of assl'ssl'd valualron would 
be i 01470. a rrouclior of :15U52 
prr $100 of asst'SSt'd valuation 
:\Ioreno said an owner 'II a 
home with an equalized 
assl'ssl'd valuation of 520.000 -
about $32.500 in real valur -
could rl'Crivr a $70 rt'ducticn in 
property la)les without af-
fectlnlj: Ihl' Incomr of any of the 
agencies recl'lvlng property tax 
funds. 
The status of the conference 
l'rntl'r and parking garage is in 
doubt . while. lawyers 
rrprrsentrng thr city appeal a 
d('cislon madr by lackson 
('ounty Circuil Judge Richard 
Richman in Junl' Ihat the city 
cannot use rminrnt domain to 
acquirr the parcels for the 
projl'Ct 
City officials have maintaint'd 
Ihat unless Ihe ruling is over-
lurnt'd.. the projl'Ct will be 
Imposslblr to complt:'te. 
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Council asked to allow 
early Sunday wi,te sales 
.ty :\Iikfo Sl'lson 
Slarr Writer 
Carbondale liquor Iicl'nse 
holders may tit> able 10 serve 
wine with food t..egi:>ning at 10 
a.m. on Sundays if the City 
~:::g~linPU!sC~lya c~Ot~~~ 
ordinance. 
The .,roposed change deals 
only With the sale and con· 
sumption of wine served with 
food. not any other alcoholic 
bevrrages. 
Undrr the present liquor 
~~~n:~c~o~~~~u~~ li;lns~ 
premises between 2 a.m. and 1 
p.m. on Sundays. according to 
Elizabeth Byrnes, assistant city 
attorney. 
The petitioo was madr by 
Stan Hoyr. ownrr of the Holiday 
Inn in Carbondale. who 
requested that the City Code 
liquor ordinance be ammended 
to allo\!l the sale and con-
sumption of wine with food 
beginning at 10 a.m. Sundays. 
In a letter to Mayor Hans 
Fischer and City Manager 
Carroll Fry, Hoye indicated 
that he would like permission 
from the council to serve a 
complimentary glass of wine or 
champagne with the Holiday 
Inn's Sunday brunch. Hoye said 
changing the liquor ordinance 
would assist the Holiday Inn in 
meeting competition from 
establishmrnts outside the 
Carbondale township. 
No formal action was taken 
on the issue by the council 
Monday, which turnrd the 
~atter over to the Uquor Ad-
VISOry Board for consideration 
at its nexl scheduled meeling on 
Sept. 8. Fischer said TUHday 
that a public hearing will most 
likely tie scheduled on tbe issue" '. 
berore the Board' makes" Us 
recommendation at the council 
meeting on Sept. 13. 
Fischer said he anticipates 
strong public reaction to the 
proposed change. "There is a 
large number of people in this 
community who have nt'gative 
feelings about sl'rving liquor on 
Sundays," he said. "I think that 
we should listen to what these 
citizens have to say about the 
issue and the council should act 
accordingly. " 
Fischer also said the council 
should be sensitive to the 
religious aspects involved in the 
issue. 
(:U5 says may~ :\Ir. lIoye could 
call his Sunday morning ",Ine 
party communion, and he 
"ouldn't need a ~rmit. 
Staff I'hoto lIy Gng OreldlOft 
ROOKI.ISE HORt:OO:\l-SharOft Brown. junior In accounting walll 
to purchase boob at the l·nlvenlty Bookstore Tuesday afternoon. 
,herage waiting time was 12 to 17 minutes. according to Saoml 
Patheal. manager. The bookstore will ~ open from II a.m. to II p.m. 
"'ednesday and Thunday, and from II a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday. 
Bowen transfers adapting to Anna move 
R~ lOinny Lee 
starr W rim 
The children who were mO"ed 
to the Anna I\1rntal lIealth 
Center from the A.L. Howen 
Developml'ntal Center near 
HarrisbUrg seem to be ad-
justing well to their new 
surroundings, according to 
~Ionty Field and l\1artha 
Scrogins, unit dir'ecton for the 
children. 
The transfer 01 the 
developmentally disabled and 
emotionally disturbed children 
was completed on July I. The 
transfer relocated 157 children. 
116 of whom wrnt to Anna, while 
the other ~ 1 were placed either 
in community Intermediate 
Care Facilities or taken home 
by parents or guardians. said 
Scroggins. unit director for the 
79 developmentally disabled 
children. 
Although the children and 
new staff at Anna are still goi", 
throuIh a transition period. the 
move hasn't caused IIny major 
problems, nor are any l'X-
peeted, said Field. unit director 
for the 37 emotior.ally disturbed 
children. 
'·Irs like anybody going into a 
new house," Scroggins said, "it 
. takes a while to get adjusted. 
But everythi", seems to be 
goi", pretty well now." 
Now that the child{en have 
been at the new facility for 
almost two months, Fields sait! 
parents reactions to Anna have 
been mixed. although he bas not 
had any complaints. 
"We ha\'e a few parents that 
are just delighted," he said. "At 
the same time. we have some 
parents who are still looking 
closely at what's guing on. and 
rightly so. but I don't have any 
complaints from parents." 
One of the biggest problems 
for the staff during the tran-
sition is learni~ tI}.e procedures 
of the .\nna facilitY. Field said, 
which in turn has affected the 
children's adjustment. He said 
• 
See HOWES, Pale 11 
Overland move 
of PLO forces 
is cftnceled 
BI-:IRUT. Lebanon lAP) -
Thl' Israeli military command 
in Trl Iwiv announctd late 
Tuesday that the first planned 
overlan.! evacuation of 
PalesI.ine Liberation 
Qrlani18tion g\le>"'rillas from 
BeIrut t:i Syrh "will not take 
plaCE." 
Tblt r:or.eli communique 
said: '1be overland evacuahon 
scheduled for (Wednesda) i 
morning wm not take place. 
Only the rvacuation from sea 
will go on, (rom 12 noon (6 a.m. 
EDTl." 
A command spokesman was 
askt'd who had cancelt'd the 
scheduled bus-convoy rvacution 
of somr 2.000 guerrillas and he 
replied. "Not thr Israrlis. As 
far as I understand. it is the 
Syrians." 
One possible rrason for the 
postponement was a s~'ddrn 
outbreak of hravy shrJj!ng 
along the Beirut-Damascu.: 
highway on Tuesday. The 
Israeli command said baUI€:s 
erupted brtween right·wing 
Christian militias and Syrians 
north and rast of Bl'irut. 
Christian radio broadcasts 
offered a diffrrent version, 
saying Syrian and Israeli 
gunners wrre shrlling each 
other along a stretch of highway 
about 12 miles rast of Beirut. 
The rvacuation plan calls for 
the bulk of the PLO forces in 
Beirut to leave via buse! for 
Damascus, Syria. It says the 
"initial group" is to leave 
Wednesday with the rest 
following over the next 10 days. 
Israeli Army Radio said 
Tuesday that first group was to 
have mcluded about 2.000 
guerrillas and PLO officials, 
[raving in 40 buses. 
U.S. Marines were poised to 
come ashorr Wt'dnesday to help 
police the overland evacution. It 
was not immt'diately known 
whether they would proceed 
with those plans. 
TIle evacuation by sea con-
tinued Tuesay, with another 
boatload of cheering PLO 
fighters leaving Beirut after a 
thunderous send-off of the 
guerrillas firing their weipons 
into the ·lir. 
'Campaign literature'produced 
by state workers on gov't time 
SPRINGFIELD, m. CAP) -
Campaign literature distributed 
to IllinoiS DeWS organ!utions Oft 
GoY. James R. Thompson'. 
record In olrace was produced 
by state employeea Oil IcwertI-
meat time. buf spok'!llmeft (or 
the ,OYemOI' defeiMI the action 
as a ~ use ~ the ad-
ministration's puiJhe in-
(GnIUltioa appara~. 
Some pub!;c in(ormaU,'\ft 
offlCials Wbtl did researdl for 
the project said they wen! nc.-t 
loki it _del be used for the 
campaicr •. And the), were 
~'" If DOt oppoII!d. to beine listed .. contacts (or 
press inquiries. 
Aides to the Republican 
governor said the use of 
§overnmf!nt employees was ~aed because the material 
was intended principally for the 
g~'s ." for official 
buSIness. 
And T1Iompson press aide 
David Fields said the public 
information officials listed in 
the literature were "the JosicaI 
people" for reporters to contad 
lor - further government in-
foml3tion. He said the listinp 
were DOt intended to suggest 
that the contacts wort for or 
~ Thompsm's re-eJectlon 
Adlai E. SteYenson III, former 
t: S. senator. 
r'leIda told The Associated 
Pral he proposed compiling a 
record of the administration'. 
acc:ompUshments at least six 
monthl ago, for use by the 
gowmor'. staff, He said the 
project did not "get off the 
~nd" until alter the isiature completed its 1111 session in early July. 
f'ields said the material was 
researched and ptbered by 
public information olrJciaIs at 
various agencies and ~)' 
members of the governor's 
staff, 
''T1tey compiled it lor me on 
government time," Fields said. 
". compiled it lor the staff on 
government time." 
When asked if thai amounted 
to using government empJ~ees 
lor Nmpai~ pwposes. Fields 
replied, "Well,1 dOn't see it as 
campaign rrutterial per &e, I 
mean. obviously there was the 
thought that CfoT (Citizens lor 
'!"hom~) could distribute this 
material,.. to the presa ... I 
knew the perception would be 
out there that this was cam· 
pat't:~=-~ to ~void the 
appetlrance 01 imp.-opriety, it 
wu decided the campaiga 
organization should distiibut" 
the material to news 
organizationl at its own E"". 
pense. He estimated the cost of 
that printing and distribution at 
$10,000 to $12,_. 
director Bob Kjellander ac· 
companying the first in-
stallment 01 "The Thom~ 
Record" said: "To facilitate 
easy accesa to the governor's 
record in office, Citizens {or 
Thompson is ~roviding the 
Illinois media With a book that 
will outline the major ac-
compJi$hments of the Thomp-
son administration." 
~ letter also said: "Every 
chapter will a Iso indude a list of 
people who can provide you 
with rurther information or 
answer any questions y,"u 
have." 
Some of those l!sted as con-
lact.I in the material said they 
did not know their work would 
be used in campaign literature 
and were surprised when told 
by the AP they ~ named 8S 
reference sources in campaign 
documents, 
'"This comes as kind of a 
surprise to me. that my name is 
listed in ~ng like this," 
said stale Revenue [)eopartmenl 
spokeswoman Helen Adorjan. 
When asked if wobjected to 
the use ofl~~ name or her wort 
in campa.en literature, Mrs. 
Adorjan :eplied. "As far as 
havilll OW' names listed as 
contact people for use in 
campaisns! yes. I'd object." 
"Our an(ormlltion was 
The literature, entitled "The 
Thompson ftecoord., " is being 
sent in instaUments to Illinois 
media. Bound in a blue vinyl 
JooeeIeaI notebook, it describes 
Thompsou's record on the 
elderly. vetf't'ans, capital 
projects, agriculture and public 
pension systems. 
Further chapters are 
promised later in Thompson's 
campaip against Democrat 
State offICials contaded by 
the AP said they could· not 
estimate the Iotal amouut of 
staff time that has ,one into 
preparaUon of the literature. 
A letter Irom campai •• 
provided to the governor's 
ofnee, We do not provide it 10 
the campaigD staff or 
whatever," Mrs. Adorjan said. 
John ... uraro, spokes~n for 
the Itate Environmental 
Prvtection Agency, said he, too, 
.. uuprhed at the listilll of his 
~,!J "The Thompson 
18xos Instruments 
od'olOr":e-d -;lode r~ 
~·-*JotC'l wth j:.r'::".l',lo-rp>j t -\I" 
II''' . 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
". ..... 
BOOKSTORE 
Featurg 
Sin. eo.. Tan, 
Lop 
8<-,ua.,"e: Sq. Root 
PU\mthesb: Memory 
Reciprocal •. 
De-geelRadlaD 
Modes 
710'. Price •.• ' 11.95 
Texas Instruments 
eIe'"~-onc side-rUe caIcUator 
T1-30 
ftXAI8tI11lUMD11'S 
~/1I-8AI8"""''''''''A'''''' 
....... u:o .......... ---....... 
.......... _--- .. -.-....... 
• --._/Il1'0 
$31.95 
Wews CRoundup--
Fighting reported nea" Beirut 
B!KFAYA, Lebanon I.'\~I - ~aeH.S,~n nghting and a 
moit by l~ni5t foes 01 nght-w,':!I C1trlShan Jtoader Rashir 
Gemayel .... ere f'l'POI'ted ne~r ~Irut today, a day after thto 
president-elect ~ to urute his war· 10m land and evict aU 
101't'ign anMd lorm. 
C!ri'lStian radiO said Artillery duels were ~ed in 
mountains east 01 ~irut between Israeli and Syrian gunners. 
although Israel's mili~.ry ~!"and .5:I!d lhe fighting 'AilS 
between lhe Syrialll Ilnd ChrIStian millt .... 
Polgh official. g,ue warning 
W.4, RSAW , Poland lAP) - Polish authorilies, ""iii, riots 
I 'liMt martial law just behind them and dtmonstrations on 
sOlidarity'S birthday just ahead, have iS5Ut'd warnings that Ihto 
opposition "must be broken .... Br~wlen have no rhalK'e5 .. 
Bul they relaxed .sh~t1y ~ stem ~ession or 
dissident., (reeing Solldanly advlSel' Adam Mkhnik brieny 
Tutosday to attend his falR1!r's funeral and allowing Oanula 
Wales& another Yitit with hft husband,l«h WaJtosa, It'adt>r 01 
lIMo 'tI'~ i~ uniM 
Cmey call. lor CIA esemption 
CHICAGO I API - CIA Dirwtor William Casey !laid 
Tuesday .thal the Uni~ Slates' ~ility to 18th« intt'lIig~'OCe 
information "WIll conhnue to dwiJId1e :mJess .~ get rid 01 the 
~ of Information Act. .. 
However, Cmlral IntHligenee Agency spokesman Dale 
P~erson said in a I~ intervi~ from the agmcy-s 
I.angley, Va. hfoadquarters thai Casey did not call Cor abolish. 
mf'llt of the li'OI Act. Rather, the dirwtor was l'f'Staling the 
CIA's positioo lhat c:er1aia inteiligellCe-pthering 3l1enci('5 
should be t"Xl'Il,pt lrom the mt'UUre_ 
lue 
$17.95 
Scientific 
with 
Statistics 
l"When Students Compare. We Gall' A Customer 
Un.iversity collects millions 
for,.ese.arch~fJ ,F.i.~cal. !.9fJ~ 
Rv ;\ndR'W I~ITIII." 
siarr Writ.,. 
SIU.c coll«tt'd ~arly sa.$ 
million In liseal 19112 from non-
rt'dt'ral and IlOIHtate agencies 
10 do rt"Rarcb and contracts. 
The Office of Rt'!K'arm and 
Proj«ts rt'pOI1t'd $8,,-:w, .. ;a was 
received rrom non-goVfl11J11t'nt 
souret'S in 19112. an inc~ast' of 
$3.022,&12 OVffl' rlSCal 1981. 
. Some larger private research 
grants included nfouly $I 
million from the Peabody Coal 
Co. to support research by SIU~ 
C archeologists at the Black 
Mt'Sa site on coal· property 
O'A-ned by Pl'abody in Arizona, 
and $3." million ftom Ibe 
l\Ialaysian government to train 
availion mt'ehanics' and 
It'dInk"ians. 
All told. Ihe> t'nk'f'rsitv 
1't'Ct'i\"l'd $10.1 million in outs. 
funding {or r~t'3rch and 
Iraining projeocts during lhe 
~~I r~ar~~:~!u<!::cf rr=:i 
government. That figlH'e was an 
all·timt" high. brl'nking rl..~::.1 
1981's ~ of $27.' miUion, 
A~cordinll 10 Robt'rt 
lfaUissev. associate ditl'Ctor of 
the researcb and devt'\opmmt 
administration of"f!e. tM 
llnivf'rsity decid~ on tbe 
l'E'!lf'arch projt'ct lheft solirits 
agt'llCies for the funding. 
In a "",'$ rt'1t'ast". F.dward S. 
KclRy, assistant dil'ft'tor of the 
research and d('V('lopmHt 
oIflce. said -about '16.3 million 
came from agl'llCies of 'he 
r~ral gM'l'rnment -... SI 
million illt'TeaR - while ahoot 
SS.I million was tl'Ct'h't'd from 
Illinois gO\WMlent agl'ncit'S -
a drop of about St.5 million.': 
KelSey said it will bP diffit'ldt 
to ~a('h tM tl'CGrd brt'aking 
figure of fiscal 1982 next )'t'ar 
bet-aust' m3ny stalE' and k'dt'ral 
research and Iraining programs 
are twing cut ba('k or 
t'limlnatt'd bl'(-auS(' of budget 
cuts. 
The ltniversity also ~i\'t'd 
• varidy 01 ft'deral p-ants 
totaling about $7.9 milhen 10 
suppor. !M studc.>nt work and 
financi~1 l.'ssistance programs. 
That am,~ is down from ItIt' 
rJl(-al '98~ alloc.-alion of $8.4 
million. 
Debate ,lated in September 
between Simon and Prine08 
\'ott'l"S win get their lirs! 100II 
at thE' congrt'SSional candidates 
~~~he i=t!~triP!uJt,~:n~ 
and t'haUl'nger Pl'ter PriMa 
fit'ld qUt'Stions SE-pt II at the 
Carbondale lIoIiday Inn. 
'I'M lA'agUIP 01 Women \'oters 
is organizing the .'all Rrl'akfast 
and Candidates Mt>eling bet-
Wl'\'ft Simon and Prineas. The-
group also is planning the f!lUr 
f.~i~~~torial debates OK'ross 
Rt'St'n'ations for the- brl'ak· 
fast. which starls at 9a.m .. may 
be l<'quired by ('ailing Kathy 
McltIing at .-57·2971 or Judy 
White at 5-19-7456 during the 
('vening. Cost oilhE' brl'akiast is 
$1.:;0. 
Nancy Doyle. a ('ampaign 
worker for' Simon, qjd 
~tioning from the audience 
would last A!,! Iwrur and that each 
('aooidale .. ·ouJd give a ten-
minute opening ~tnark and I 
flve·minute summary, 
Bill Tapella. ancther cam-
paign worker. said there would 
not be extensive planning for 
the ml"eting on Simon's part 
because "there's not an issue up 
he can't speak on." 
Tappella said jobs and 
balancing the budget would 
likely be the primary issues. 
"We feel real good about 
I .. lking issues with our • 
ponen! ," he saKi. 
Prineas MUle! not w reached. 
but a ""orker in his Carbondale 
offICe said he was prl'paring for 
the mt'eting. 
Consumer prices post 7.3 percent gain 
WASHINGTON lAP, -
Consumer prices rose at an 
annual rate 01 7.3 ~t in 
JuJ1 after nirling With double-
digit incrt>ases ttoe prnious two 
months, the govt'rnment said 
Tufosday. Private ~ists 
~~=hs~ 
Increases in the cost of 
gasoline and housing w't're 
smaller than in recent months 
and food prices remained 
constant to produce the beUft' 
inflation pictun! in July. the 
Labor Dt-parlnwnt said in its 
new report Oft the Consumer 
!'rice Index. 
The Rt'agan administration 
was quk"Il to take credit for the 
improved inflation pkture. 
"II is now apparent that thin 
adminiatration. with th~ 
coopt"ralion of the "'edforal 
Rt'SerVe. ,has achint'd c0n-
siderable Progress in reducing 
the underlying rale of in· 
nalion. .. Wbile lIouse 
spokesman Larry Speoakes said, 
"With the continut'd 
coopt-ration of Congress in 
holding down speonding. we 
believe 1M 5pl'etrt> of runaway 
innation will soon be behind 
UfIi" The l.abor ~partmE'nl 
released figures. Tut'Sday 
showing that Americans' in-
f1aHon-adjusted average 
~ eaminp rose U per-
c-ent In July after raUing 1.4 
perc:eat in JIJDe. 
p 
But for the 12 months l'nding 
in July. inflation still managt'd 
to ustrip thoR t'amings, The 
govt'rnment said intl.tion-
adjusted an-ragE' wl'l'kly 
t'arnings in July were 1." per-
Ct'nt bt'low whal they w"n! in 
the same month of 1981. 
Over·all. inflation rose 0_6 
~ in July aflt't St'asonal 
'Idjustment. The advallCt'S in 
!\lay and June had both Ix'm 1 
pe~t .. 
The price surge of !\lay and 
June was mostly due to higher 
mergy costs. But in tl'Cenl 
weeks those. supplin bave 
risen, resulting in better prices 
for gasoline and fut'l oil. 
The l.abor Dl'partmt'nt said 
ttasoIine prien rose 2 pHCeftl 
last month. k>ss than half ItIt' S." 
petCt'flt incrl'aSt' postt'd in Ju~. 
The ~raU increase in Ira .... 
portation costs 'A'as 1.2 per-
'-"mi. l'OI11pared with a 2.1 
perct'Ilt rise of June. Nt'w car 
priet'S advanced 0.5 pt'fCt'f1t and 
ust'd t'ar pr1ct'S rose 1.6 percent 
in July, the deparlml'nl !laid. 
llousing costs rose 0 i percent 
last month aner soaring 1 
pE'rcent in June. Mortgage 
In'er~t ratt'S dro~ped 0.4 
percent and home prK'e5 ",'l're 
up 0.7 percent. Rmts rose 1 
percent. 
PrIces 01 food bought at 
grocery stores feU 0." perceat to 
kt'eD overall food costs un-
c:hailged in July. tbe govern-
ment said. Food prices raae 0,& 
per«nl in June. Fruit and 
vt'gt'table prices cWclirlftl last 
month but prices for pork. t>ggs 
and dairy products were up. 
The Labor ~rlment report 
gave these detads 01 other price 
changes in July: 
Medical care costs surgt'd 1 
pl'rt't'I1t, about the same as in 
May and June. Hospital room 
('hargt'Sclimbed 1.7percmt and 
doctors' fees advanced 0.7 
percent. 
Apparel costs increased 0.5 
pl'rcent. well above the 0.1 
percent gain 01 June. 
- F.ntertainmenl ~O!lt. 
climbed 0.6 percent. about tlI...' .. 
samt' as tbe 0.7 pet'Ceftl irlcftaSe 
01 June. 
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Habib pull-cJut plan 
a diplomatic; miracle 
THE 14-POINT multinaliooal agr4!ement to extricate PLO fon:ea 
from Beirut in a phased evacuation is a miracle almost the rival of 
the creation story. Out of a welter of ethnic, religious, political and 
nationalistic hatreds, U.S. Special Negotiator, Philip Habib secured 
an agreement in a diplomatic feat well wDrthy 01 the Nobel Peace 
Prize. 
Being a first-year law student 
can be Hell, but usually worth it Habib's favorite retort 10 reporters during the sensitive negooatiOO8, "Sorry feI1a,' ........ :: a Silent movie", characterized his silent diplomA'Y. Though havirJg a hisrory of heart trouble, he never 
flagged m his hectic shut~ from belligerent capital 10 belligerent 
capital, always cheerful, ways concerned. Editor's Note: Jeff GaI- name wes or any of Ule m- more anxiety it me than any 
l\'UILE HJ.1i BACKGROUND as the SOIl of a Christian grocer from find. ~aJ'ftJh:, • DE staff troductory stuff an un· other testa I ha':e ever come 
Lebal.lOII, but DrOUght up in the Jewisb section of Brooklyn, no doubt writer. eompleted Ida flnt- dergraduate bears th.:; fint actou. 
gave him a basis for the understanding needed for the job, it was his year taw ItadieI ID IpriDg day of class. The tests are U!uaUy thn!e 
humble, persistent diplomacy that finally paid off. Even wbl!fl beD t98Z. What follows Is GeI- Yet, that --"essor came 10 of lour hours. '--'. r----ra"ly. Sf'eD1ed 10 be breaking Ioo6e all around him, he rem.!l;.ned, as ". '" ..,.~ v\...,., 
Habib's hometown newspaper, the San Mateo Times said in an ft:leC'1 a~' '" Ids g. be the une which many 01 my the questions are all essay· 
editorial. "a tower of strength and consistency," ~. wbidt lDay preye class respected the most. The type wbich set out 
Habib's achievement easily matches the Camp David accords, beIpfa.I Ie tItoH la.haDar lady demands much, but if bypotbetkal situations. We 
Many in the Middle East and the world over would readily endonla .ltaadaBs.. thlakmg 01 a you're willing to give It. the then have to al"alyze the 
his nomination for thdllusbious peace prize that the heros of camp career Ia law. clas$ is worth ali the effnrt situatioo. detmnine what law 
David won. aPJ)ties and how that law 
AN EVEN TOUGHER JOB. should he decide 10 take it, awaits By Jeff GoIftDeC THIS LAW SCHOOL atleets tbe situa!Jon. It 
this 62-year~d troubleshooter - the job of negotiating the with- SUff Writu requires a &tudent to attend . sounds much easier than it 
lira I of Is eli and ~'-' ............ f • -..... ~ the full claSs. We are under an at- ...... 11., is. With a full semester 
wa ra "'1' .ail - ""t"" orm LC'UCl1lOD an,- SOMEONE ONCE SAID tendance policy where if you; :"---;[n bein .. tes~ al ~ 
restoration of Lebanese independenee. But as tbhlgS stand, there is that ''War IS' n...n." 1"'- m;.... too ~ .. -La-1_- ._ ..... ~ ... probably no better man in the world for the job. .r=u e- ...... u.............,... u .... · time, it is very easy to get 
President Reagan said it. an when he said m. telegram 10 Habib, the same thinl~ be said :n,.can wi~: m!: . ~~~?ts coni used and; 
"y.,.. have ~ against staggering 'lClda. It • America.. t.~ '::':'fe . 'ftnt-year • the cwne: A far cry from nn5fe(J. 
blessinlZ to have men of your caliber and patriOOsm in its servk:e~: ; When I started my first . thoe&goodold spring ~,,*'8.!J"'" ,: PERHAPS THE BEST' 
_
.' CTet~e .,.~ . year of Jaw school last fall, t" ~ 11 undergraduate .. takh~, 0 ·1'RING about \h\s '- sc:Mal "l 
.;: .L _ ! j ~.;;;;, reafized that it wouldn't be G~) Studies courses. ill the ~le. The people are 
. easy, I never in my worst \lost of th~ professors wbat w.&es a {in~·year law On s et t · ·t · Digbtmare dreamed ht it require a student to be 8tIIdeot'.;U" survivable. A oro rf, y ac f, VI ,es ~Tbebe U1iferouolaghlL~~bebasa ~~ for class or take ah c:caunoo bond exists between 
......... ...... auoan.~. I've been pretty aU of us. As first-year ! 
The artide that appeared m Sigma Kappa, Delta Chi. etc. real headache. What follows lucky so far. None of tile students, we face the same ~ AUgust 23 edition of the DE Almost aU of the IGC members Ia a brief look at what the first professors bas asked me to up-bill fight. The up· 
entitled "Greeks Strive to had representatiws dancing~ two semesters 01 law schuoI leave class for being un- perelassmen have been there 
CbaIl@'I! Public Image," was Alpha G8IJUtlct Rho. Delta can be like. prepared. Other of my and !moW what it is Iilte to 
very narrow and iDcotTeet AD au. and Sigma Tau Gamma aU Fear' was my main comrades have not heeD.., struggle just to be prepared 
of the fraternities and sororities wtII'ked bard OR tile blood drive. motivator for most 01 the fU'St fortunate. ·lD fact. avI!l"\I day_ For the moQ ~rt. 
deserve recognition for their Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi semester. Fear of Iota of (IeOple were dropping out 80 deSPIte being in competit!<lII 
many community service Sigma ~ participatfo,lj In things - looking foolish quickly for a whik that it with eacb other, everyone is 
projects, Al~ Tau Om~ is a Carboodale,,'1eaft.up Day as did being=, ~:~that m.,~s trueof altof: seemed like we were in • war friendly and helpful. 
good orgaruzation but they clld Delta C'ui, wbo collected tile UUu& zone with casualties hap- Law sdIool ~ts lots at 
not alooe participate in tile most litter, Tau Kappa Epsilon most w students. Alter an, pening all 3J'OUDd ... strange situationS to get used 
Special Olympi'!S. The mem- sponsored a successful keg rc>D m~t, it not all, were ~ out OliO.,,.. 0W1J to: bearh1g the words, "M,'. 
bers of Tau Kappa E}lsiloo. from St Louis to ca~\e t.o achievers academicall,. or doesn t seem aDywhere near GQffJnet," discoVering that 
Alpha Gamma Rho, and Alpha raise money for St. Judr., their they would't be there ui the as bad to me as being Minll preparM mp",,,< 
Gamma Delta also put forth national charity. ftnt place. rernovedfromschoolbecause readi and be' 01 to 
great efforts for the evenl Alpha Gamma Rho assists the By the second semester I your gndea .-.no't I!.itlh ~ foot.tJotes. ~, :ven 
All of the Greek organizatioos Jaycees on their Sauffen Spiel. found some of the fear ~d ~: W. are required -to learning a oew vocabulary. 
spooeored work together on a Mpba GammA Oel.ta raises wu:-n off but was r:epiaced by tnal~m!l 75 average em a as- {How do the words en. 
wide variety of special projects. mooey for Juvenile Diabetes. mountains of work, to-lJ& seale. nat ml.:ltt'eoffmeat seized and 
The 24-bour Dance-a-thoa for And so the list goes on, for it is SOME OF MY. IIOUlld euy. It isn't. ... replevin .vab you?) 
tbe Muscular Dystrophy not only Alpha Tau Omega who . PROF ESSOR8 almost So, should anyolYJ wanting 
Association is a joint effort of sponsors beuef"!cial community seemed to be trying to use .• mImE 15 NO ORADE to go to law school try it? 
many Greek chapters including pr9jecLlUlets.~~~i.D.e Smith, that fear. The firSt day 01. one inflation at this 'lCbool. Probably. Would I go t:hroogiJ 
Alpab Gamma Delta, Phi TKE.,.......... of my clases was 8 prime Eighty .is considered die fair the first year apin? No. J 
,. - - ~J'ob, S'T A - Let US use 0111" credit example of this. The average· grade. R~ are don't thini there IS any way I 
uuuw .L..cU r.:c!'.essor's first wnrds ~ lbere more than a handfuU of coold make it through the ~ J('!ar. SIU-C beg", a r?eSb- Why must sm eompe! faculty. 'Mr. Brittingham, please grades in theuppe!' b or low first year a ~ time. I'DJ 
man«ientation program 'IliliC'b to charge travel tickets and stand, and give me the facts' 90s. Most 'II the grades are not even 5Ufe how I made it 
lasted for five days. Five tlays' have the travel agent bill the, of Pierson Y. Post." between 15 and 85, In III06t through the first semester. 
filled with tours. dallcea university!. When I Charge The professor didn't offer a .. duses, the grade is based on Do 1 like it! 
meetings,. iDfonnatioa and run. travel tickets 011 my Americaft word of what the ~ one test at the end of the Yes, After an. you gotta 
Nooe of it could have been Express card, AlDeriean Ex- would be about or what heor aemester. 'lbose finals cause love the la •• 
accomplished without the SLAs.. press automatically eharges me 
SLAt, Sb;dent Life A~. . $3 for $150.000 travel tnsunmce. ~_ 
were the IJIeOP19 who lead the . I ~ don't ~ au T
tours. boogied at tile dances. airplane to craSb wben 1 am ou 
ran tbe meetings, supplied the it; bI!! if sucb were to happen. ~ IMl.1IU'tWt.lIf1B 
mfonnatioa and created the ' my wife would V«'J much need .-.J =:::.:. 
,fun. tt.ese funds to aupport bel' while ItIIlHIItEIUIlN 
our· last· two cbiidreft .are ». :lIE IliMYH1f5 
1bey worked hard-Iong and grflWing tqO. ! !Iereby request 117H""'~ 
bard. but their ~ rwver SIU to annul this IIDWise use of ..... ~ eeaeed.~ DeVeI', Jtopped administrative POiftlrand te ,~~~ 
be.IpiDg or caring. . . .'. make it po&ail»e fix faculty to . 
. As a pASt· sLA.f tip 'my use their credit cards. and 
retiredv..ser to you . all," and ;, protect their families against. ~~~~~~~~ eour-udate 10U Oft your possible tra~ of lou 01. in-
w.-.:eesIJ. SIU bas never been so come wbea it would be needed 
proud.~ CItybJdd. Jardor. m08t.--J.mes E ReddeD ........ ---'"'"" 
P1tWie 1Jdau... .. Prof ..... 1.JagwdsUes • 
..... 4.. DaIl7 EaJptiaIt. AUffIIIl" -
~r:~;:ries, to ~orlin~e U, :~~,ir~m fij)" -, -*1."" ft. 
e"i eagan ptpe e.e~.LUUa6o n til)Q*IQU[E~i 
admmlSlr.IIQft officials ~ III judgeo.'~ plaintiff. 1ft tIU ~ not C'ftr ftft her« to mO\~ I pel" 
tmUMlaJ 1«'ftCY Tut-sday to ~aw.~ in • It'l'ribk jam:' .g.in.' Fr.nt:e. whidt .... M.t' Save ,.. 
.. t'igb 1M aUemf'! by Fra~ 10 lie gid Ilftsseot- Fralft had ~i5ilioMd lIw M'n'iMJ aI I . 
i~!''!fi a lub;l,diary of an no ~ but 10 comply with a  Fra~, a sutMidiary aI' .... • ..... 1-J1.ft 
Ame.rlean fir"! to d.,y FrE'fICb gm"t'1'nl1lt'flt dl>mand f>rtosstor 1ndu51rif's. . __ ----,...--.... _-__ _ 
Pr\"sidmt. RNgaa ~ embargo of lhal il Io;itd t"Omprt'SSOl' rotors Thnubsidiary was ordrnod to - ' ' . 
l'.s. t'qUlpm"t .n ,Itt' ,,(Ifte on a 50\"" lIbip. AI tt.. 5amt' dpIj'ff t"Omprt'SSOl'l and llpart' 
strut1iGn of a So\iet natural gas time, he noced, the firm l"OUld ~ parts 10 IItt' Scivifl t 'nion for 
pi~liM. sui.~ to mminal or ('MI C'OI'ISlrunion." tltt' 3.600-mi~ 
A federal JudIe, mNnwhile. pena.ltk-s or an order barri"ll it r.aturr.1 gas pipt>lin. rrom 
upheld lhe .dminislration's (I'0Il'. lltt' ll.S. e!fport bu..ness. Siberia\ to Wrst«n Jo:uropt'. 
option of punishine ttw pal't'llt \"andPrstau.id sanctions nJUkI Dl't'ss« Fra~ has a rontrad 
company. Dresser t~t.rift, .Iso bP .applWd against Dreuer 10 suppil 21. eompnossors built 
Inc,. 01 Dallas, or ils subsidirory, Induslnf'S. wil!l l«fInoIoI.v from (imft'al 
I>rt'ssfr Fralft, for romplYinI "\\'tt are pPnalized if .. e do .. :kot1rk Co. ' 
1ritb Fra~'1 order thaI it .nd we are penaJiJPd if ,,~ 
dPliver t"ft't.in pi~line parts to don't," he told !t.. judge. Rl'8llaa ,,'ants to block t'OIt-
ttw Soviets. Riehar'" Willard, aclinl struetion 10 prPS5UI't' lltt' ScJ\·ifl 
Dilllriel Judg~ Thom.. assislanl aUorney I~I in [!nion to pttrsuade Polish 
."Iannery l't'IUHd 10 issue a cba"!le 01 It.. Justke Dl-part- authorilif'l to Mall marliallaw 
t~porary rnlrainine order ment scM) diviGion. said lhe rrstrktlc!ns. 
against lhe U.s. l~ntJIlt'IIl, companln .. Pl't' mine the 
..,yillll the company bad lai~ judge "10 rule lhat Fra~ is Fra~. West (~an'y.ltaly 
to prove it would M irl't'parably right and It.. prt'Iidfnt of tltt' anti ~ "sin are l't'Sisll"II Ibtt 
bal'11'Ml'd by .ny such sanctions [1niled SlatfS IS wrona in Ihis fmbai:.,. To them. the piprHrw 
or that it bad a rnsonabt. t"OIItrovttrsy. I can not brutgine "''I,,"('.,t. jobs and an alit'!'-
c:hance to .... iD its C'UP .t trial. a more iDappropriat~ ('ale' lor nativp 10 Perliall (lull <iiI. They 
John Vandenlar •• ttorney for judicial internnlion." C'ORSicIer RNgan ~o M in-
Dreser Inck_:'~ said he Aside fl'OlP punisbi"f lhe t'OIISistttnt since btt is JWI1nitling 
would consult .nIh ~ .. ny firm. another CCIUI'R ~red f'ldra sales 01 A~an graft, to 
officials .bout .. hether to apo by Se«:retary of Stale GNrgtt P. 'It.. Savifl rnion. 
pHI the rulinI to the U.s. Court Shullz a:td Tre.sury aDd 
of Appnls. Commerce ~par{"'~nt of· 
Flannery said that "the case rlcials was ....... 1 confrontalion 
involves • ftry Ift"killl area 01 with the Fnncb IOftnUIIftlt. 
roreip affain',' and therdoft Pr .. idttnt R •••• It. Oft • 
the Nmpanift WGUIcI have to vacation.Dd political trip t. 
make "an extraordinarily California, .waited their 
atl'Or1l showine" to justify his l't'COmlMlldations. 
intft'VentiGd. 'I'htt law providK for lines 
Vanderstar. arguing for lhe against firms tbat violate 
Inillally. tb~ prt'Sident 
banned the nport 01 Amfliean 
ttqllipmenl for Ibe Yamal 
~ItM. But in Jim'!'. ~ n-
tf'ndftI his ~. 29 ,. ..... to in-
('lucie fon.ip suluidiaries aI 
Am«iC'an (irma ana F.uroppan 
firm. tbat PUUhaH O.S.-
IJnInsed ~ipnwM. 
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Boppin' 88s have new 
'spontaneous'member 
By CyaWa ReeW 
SUIf VO'~iW 
Tbe BoppiD 888 bave aD 
ideotity probjem, acc:ordiug to 
Daw ScliuJtz, the band's oewest 
member. 
"We don't waDDII come off .. 
the Elvis Brothers do or .. 
Eddie Conklin did 30 
ago," said Sdrultz, who ~ 
guitar for CarboadaIe's "David 
al~ the HappeningB" until the 
fuJ'.ty foursome bnlke up last 
~Itz. who began playing 
guitar and singiug lot' the .. 
this SUIJlJD«, is coming into 
some conf1ict with lead singer 
Gary Gibula, woo started the 
band over a year ago. 
While the· other me!!'lben 
WaDt to stretch a bit beyond the 
boundaries of their 
urockabiIly" label, Gibula 
prefeI'& to stick to the IOUDCI the 
See BOPPIN. P.I. '1 
"Lover. of autheJ;tic ChtM ... food 
alway. com. baclt to Chen· ... 
OPIM., Da.,. Bring your own • ...aria • 
..,. .... n.r. .. ,.... ..,. 
......... """- fw carryouts • 
......... ,-. _11Mt-7U1 
... , . 
~IIP~ 
Men-Thun (5:30 «I $1.75) 8:00 • 
r . -.. -,-~-- .•. --.-
! BOPPIN 'from Page 6 
group baa bec:ome asaoclated style. Guitarist Mite &rter in radio and tele9lsi0ll from 
with. !lDd Owens agree that the group SIU-C, H1a former Carbondale 
, TIle" ~ 'a1nd-" • oeddIJ .. JlWe variety:- - " , ··baftdI·ID!~"Roadrunner," 
throwback to tIM ene~tie Popular 181!1 !OIIP include "tarry and the Lady KiIlen," 
~~, ~!l;0I ... ~~ *"SuzJ Q." "Mustang Sally," "Sha'espeare" RIot," and u_ ... _ ...... IKIUJ and ''Come Ou Ever;Ybody:' "Catalinas." 
~ ..... " t basH "ftl...!~~ Sc:hulb baa beguD siDglnc lead Scbclta. who a~ SW-C 
• '~r __ .... ..,.,.~ oecasicoaIly. wlllcb offen. for three temeSten, deckIed 
popularity with iDe ~ eomrut In style to GibuJa'. ICbgQl wasa't for him. He has 
~~~'Stray Cata and smooth crooniDi. played with ''The Droop," ''D 
n.-:n uw-. 'Ibe band members agree that )finial:' IUICI the Happenings. 
traA.L~~uch.. !... ~~~~ilIIeY theJ want 10 ecJatinue playing an carbondale groups. The ...,.....-~ "1'1:1 A:d" ...... tx outside 01 Carbondale. aoc(:O Happeninp achieved the ID08t 
, echo OIl voeals Is the rocbbilly f~ 1OUUnrard. . popularity, touring the Midwest 
.; style 01 dress. tbeY've already begu8 With "J8.IDeS Cbaaee and the 
, ... joined the .~' 88s _I m~in their influenee CGntortioaa .. aud ~ for ~" eould grease ""I hair aDd wear till IIliniot playing at Sam aDd Dave, 1m Pop. and i make-Gp:' .aid CraiC Owens, P a's -";!~oiid Cbance." "991." 
~ the ~. cInumner. ~·s ''Seottie'lt,'' and 0weaI 22, eites as his ~ 
t 'r~ IUOUD started a1mCJat u a Cbic:aio'. "Miafita!' . . musical 'mttuence. 4'be . 
t:' ~e, JiboJa said. "We CIJUldn't SdIuIb 25 said the group Ja and I: Elvis Presky and me." 
, betieft people reaDy wanted 10 espee!ally iMiinl belped by IJeDior ia English; be baa a1ao 
: eee this," be added, smiling in "JaIOB and the Nashyille played in ''COngo '14," which is 
{I .mat Scbultz ealIa his"lioWdJ Seoreben." wbo "lot UI aometbinK be saya be hu "yet 
~. ~':8oppm' .. have ~tt. W:e. ":: ~,00wD. May it rest in 
IJ'OWD in popwarity around who are IJOioIIo help us reeord 
CarbcJnci:01e 10 that DOW they cur soags. Rainbow will be Owens said be "aD into Gibula 
c play several Oimes • week at beJping .. witb booking and in a muaie store about a year 
\ baiis Wte Gatsbya, T J Mc:Fly'a. whatever they can!' ago ~ asked him what be was 
'~~:Ub and Tbe Great ==-:Cv:.~:: ~m=~t~ 
~: One ol the group', faults eited realiat that it might be more 88s wu born. .. 
t;, by fans is that aboo8t aU oUheir economic:aJJy leasable 10 lint 
! mUlDe is fast. wbidl is limit for record. ~~
¥ jitterl:Jagging but c:aa be a bit .. a trial, and lee bow it ..u.. 
i. i'eduDdant for Mtening. One fan AD 01 the 8&s have • Iq 
;,:, also DOted. '''I1Iey nefti' seem to usodation with CarborJdaJe. ;~ make a-mistake," both academically and 
,:: . SdIulta bope8 fa rougheo the musicaUy. Gibula, 22, wbo 
{ group'. polisb and to vary their graduated in 1981. bas a degree 
~ •. -BlU ride. available 10 lair 011 sm Day 
.:.. .. ~ 
---4eU MIIIOW tI... . 
WllKDAYl4I4I'. fa1. 
A'~ fIC:'MS IE 
..... SHOW.1 .. 
.... AYlMI:MiNt 
Kenny 
Loggins 
WHO 
IS 
f 
staff PWe ., GftI Drtdz_ 
KEEPING EVERYTHING IN LINE-R. Due Gale ......... 
.....,.. ......,.... dtan .. Area TwMay .Iaer-- .. 
.-para ........ die lint ceecert" die sdIeeI year. fI"", ... JGh C..,... ,.,M at die AftIIII 1'ReI4ay. 
Profeuor ge,. COURty CitiUR~' Award 
at~~~~~~ ~::. '!a,:·S.II'::::r.:::: 
been pres~nted the third travelinc 011 New Era Ra.d 011 
Citizen's Award lot 1981. May 15. 1981 when Itley 0b-
served • fisht between Frank 
The award is presented to Stonemark and Larooe 
private citizens who assist law Reliford. 
w 
• D 
N 
• I 
D 
A 
Y 
Pr. S.mMy'. Last ,.rfenat-
WELCOME 
BACK 
STUDENTS 
_--.-t TIiURSDAY 
JAMES 
ANDTI-fE 
FlAMES 
III C'D."..,.,.' ...... tea, 
DEADUNE FOR APPL YINO FOR STUDENT 
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS 
. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1982 
To apply for a refund, a .tudent mUlt 
present his/her Insurance policy booklet 
or the schedule of benefit. along with tho 
Insurance Wallet I.D. to the Student Health 
Program, In.urance Office, Ke.nar Hall, 
Aoom 118. All students, IndUcIIng thase who 
haye applied for a Cancellation Welver, 
.... whoIMt ...... not yet palel must gpIy 
fo.- the refund b.fore the deadline. 
emCJl"C!l1let1f. in Jackson County. Bechtel stoppt4 to help 
II. ceI1i{'tcale a( .~tioft is Reliford. wbe '" lCl been beat .. 
~tolhedtizalloCether UDCCIIICioua by s.-rtt. Y.a. 
W\&b bavmc his name engraved .-. testified a\ the \rial .. 
on a plaque ill the courthouse in which Stonemart was found 
Afllf]lilysborv. 8UikY 01 .,....vated battery 
John- R. demons. Jacboa May-It. 1982.. • ~==============:::=!!!!!!!!:===~ , r.: ~ Look Closelyl ... -1 
~l~~, 
LOWEST PRICES· 
lURA AVANTE GARDE JOROAOtE 
RODENSTOCK ANNIE GlVENOtY 
LOGO SOPHIA LOREN ZEISS 
SARlO RAY IAN UN.VlS 
......................... (COUPON) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ $ 2 50FF Any Complete Pair i 
: ofly......... : 
i Offer", with coupon unfl' '115112 i 
: not",.net wfth other..,. : 
- ............................................................... J' 
, ................................................................ : 
i $35 0. FF ARyPalrof i 
: Contact ........ : 
; Offw good wfth coupon untiI'l15/82 : 
: not wotlet wfdt other offwa : 
~ ......... -.-.-....... .(COUPON,. •••• - ....... --•••••• : 
..... AYOPIICAI, -YICI 
ew. FiR Prescriptions From A"" Optometrist 
or Opfhohnolosist • 
etyee. ·'-1 .... ., ............ 0040 ... 
VISION CENTER 
!'.... 114 N.ill. C.rItoncIal. .57.2114 ~ 
~--~------... -----------' 
RINT 
Coopeiative Arts Association Print Sale 
"Old Master" Reproductions 
August 23 through August 27, 1982 
Student Center, South Escalator Area 
9amto 5pm 
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"Quality Care 
at an 
Affordable Price" Bursar's staff reduced to m.eet funding 
By 'Robert GI't!etI 
staff Writer 
A reduction ia ·shlff at the 
Bursar's Office will result in the 
discootinuatroD ~ three ser-
vices presently available to 
faculty and staff. 
Warren Buffum, vice' 
president for financial affairs, 
said cher~ cashing services, the 
issuance ~ traveler's checlm 
and cash reimbursement 01 
travel expenses wiD DO Jor.ger 
be available effective Sept. I, 
Buffum said 
. 'The bursar's staff was 
reduced by one positioo and 
unfortunately we are going to 
bave to eliminate some ser-
vices," he said. '" hope it woo't 
impact those who used these 
services too much." 
A memorandum from Buf-
fum's offICe to faculty and staff 
stated that the staff reductioo 
was necessary to offset reduced 
funding levels. 
"In the Bursar's Office we 
bave few ways to cut costs. We 
bad to make a staff cut." be 
said. 
The memorandum also stated 
that faculty and staff will stiD 
be able to oJ .• :.n travel ad-
vanees when travelinJ on 
university business. Earlier in 
the year the administration bad 
proposed that tile travel ad-
vances be eliminated. 
Herb Dooow, president of the 
Faculty Senate, said that tile 
administration's decision to 
keep travel advances 
represents a victory for the 
FaMdtv Senate 
"We were ttrmJy opposed to 
the proposal, " Dooow said. 
"The Faculty ~nate's op-
position proved effective, and 
our resolution was acceeded 
to." 
Beg your pardon 
The DaiJy Egyptian In-
correctly reported the amount 
the University spent in past 
years OIl its displaY at the 
DuQuoin State Fair. 
According to Herbert J. 
Meyer, coordinator, University 
Exhibits, the operating cost was 
$2,000 rather than ~.OOO as the 
""gyptian reported. 
See me for 
your 
insurance 
needs: 
\ 
Homeowners· Renters 
• Mobil. Homeowners 
\ 
• Auto • Condominium 
• Business 
As an agent fOf Mille" 
Mutual, I offer ~ full line of 
insurance coweragn lor your 
convenience and complete 
P«I1Ktion. Call 1M to I@arn 
how I an help you with 
your insurance needs. 
ilooo'P" said that the t'acu1ty 
could JrObably do witbout the 
serviCf'!l that will be eliminated, 
but tile ma~ will probably be 
diI.cussed at the next senate 
meeting. . ' •. 
''()up main c:oocem wu the 
b'8vel advant"eS. aI'd • doubt if 
B' 
maay faculty members will be_ 
Incoo~ by the loss of 
the check cashing and 
:~;. = ~C:O::t '= 
the people woo used the cbeck 
cashing service had offices in 
Quigley aad Woody Hall, and 
they CAn always get these 
services at banks." 
As an alternative to tI'Je 
discontinued check cashing 
services. the student center is 
increasing' its. check cashing 
maximum to $50 to ac-
commodate faeulty and staff, 
CKP c 
The Carbondale 
Chiropractic 
Health Center 
For appt. call . 
529 .. 1423 
, 
• 
DOME BAG CRICKET DAY PAK-R in 
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~0E1t 
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BACKPACKS I 
BACKPACK'jl 
BACKPACKSI 
UBS 
has the largest selection 
of backpadtS in the 
area. Your pick of the pak 
is at UBS now! 
TlA6ER. 
Referral service aids workers 
By Qad Wa .. 1ft' JOmeone be or she m1ghl know 
......... GnHIaate S&edeat :~ can help tbem," Undrud 
A referral service designed to Tbe referral specialist system 
help University employees with is inteoded to make it as easy as 
personal or job-rela ted PCl8Sihle for people to get help 
problema is perhaps one of this beeauae it plac:ea a web of 
campus'. most overlooked volunteers in clclee proximity to 
uaeta. aU employees. 
The Employee. Assistance But despite the good in-
Program i. Unanimously tentioos, said those asaoclated 
pr8i8ed by officiaJa of the with EAP t the serriee aad illl 
program but also has apo referral specialists caDDOt be of 
parently DOt received the kind much bel, if people do '* know 
of reception those officials about them. 
would like. One specialist. Bill' J)c:Ierr, 
EAP c:ouId be reaclting a lot labeled the lack 01 public 
more people, .y the people knowledge of the program 
associ8tecf with iL ''discouniging!' Doe...... chief 
EAP provides confidential academic adviser and associate 
referral serviees to faculty, dean of instruetiGO at the School 
civil service, admirili:traUve of A.gricu)ture. said ''The most 
and professional staff,~.nd their discouraging thinf about the 
familiea. Most of the iX'Oblema l~enal service • that yoo 
baDdJed by EAP involw ~ ~fer if people are aware that 
aDd fa:nily-P-lated atreft and there Is belp for them. 
levi matteI'S, according tel the "We !mow where the agencies 
EAP advisory committee. ~~ !lDd can get help quicker for 
One official, Deborah lJD. them than they might get drud. an EAP advisory com- otherwUe." 
miUee member and director of Doerr, Hlte other referral 
employment services, said data spedalists, said he does DOt get 
em the IIeI"'Yiee indicatN that a lot of referral-related contact 
'<people are ta!ng it," but she from employees duril.' the 
&aid that ''it is Dolt ~ utilized yell'. But Doerr is quick ~ add 
as fully as it c:ouId be. ' thAt often a apecialiat may help 
lOOeed, although EAP baa .".......eone and not know it, givea 
aided over 400 penooa in the the r.normal nature of the 
two _,ears it bas existed (ac:- aerrice.. 
conttng to EAP str.dstics). DlCISl Still, EAP oIfidaJs believe the 
of the 4,000 UlI!venity ell.... service could he better known. 
pIoyeea are DO( aware of the With that in mind, EAP is 
.' help that is available for them, planninl to co-sponlOr 
Aid Lindrud. As a result, EAP Err rama designed to llelp 
J.acb credibility 011 campus, abe em oyees deal with proble."DS 
said. as stress and job lIP 1ing. 
But abe is quick to add that ... ·At those sessiOOI we can 
:;'~W:~7-: ::~~~-:-u:: 
. tnIatw«thiDeIa as people &-. it - on can make sure they know 
more ofteD. ~.~ ~~ .. to get assistanee." 1be oore of the ~m are a.uAM1IU .......... 
210 referral specialists, an However, plans for sucb 
voIunteen and eampus em- ____ are a:. eomlJlete. 
pIoyees tbemsehea. But Lindrud said Ii is likely 
Tbe n.femlI spedaUsts are. the JII'OIl'8DIS will be held and ~ w.n acquainted wit!. the tbat tboH atteDcIinK will bear 
~c==-=~~~:~:~~~~,~~< 
'::::o=:: ::.&:::.r an: . ..., the primary 
DiDe-Dlcloth period in training. .. goal of the EAP "is to help 
Referral specialists are people let lbe personal 
drawn from a erosHeCtioa 01 ~lIICe they need. A penon 
University work cJassifk4Uoas with problems may know about 
and are located at dlffereat the ageaclea available and what 
. points 011 campus. ~ &aft to offer .. but in times 
''WheD aomeooe needs ~ of di.ffkuJty may De wlnenlbIe 
then ~ is IODltlOIIe out there. 8h.'I need help ia dec:idiDg wbic:b 
WfI'H nE FtJK::HASE 
CSANEN'1lH 
fROM OUR MENJ. 
M£H MAV CHOOSE A , 
OfOC/'.Jl.AlE CREAM CREPe 
OR THE SPECW. ORNe 
Of THEWEEX 
AT NO 1\OOOY.JNAl 0iAAGE. 
agency to go to, Of she said . 
"People like to know if they 
will be ~mfortable with an 
agency," !!Ihe said. 
And EAP is also there for 
those not familiar with campus 
and community agencies. 
"Some people don't know 
where to tum for help," said 
Roll BJoaer, relerrallpeciallst 
and coordinator of disabled 
student services. ''They of teD 
see the University as just one 
big bureaucra~ and may view 
the resources~. the community 
as limited. But tM eor.~munity 
has a nUlliber 01 resoorcea and 
in many eases campus 8&~ 
are available to employes and 
families.. .. 
Blosser stressed, howevt;i", 
that referral specialists offer 
only aasistance, not solutions.. 
~ are not couoselonJ, be 
9iLLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
IASTGATI ABC WlSTMORI PL~ so. ILL 
UQUOIt MAIIf UOUOIt MAII'r UOUOIt MAII'r UOUOItIlAtrr UOUOIt MAII'r 
.MI. •. ....." ..... w~ ....... PLAZA as...n na_'J.~~. 
CAnoNDAU ~!IIIC*DA&.I 1Mh .... MLYI1tNON MWPttn~ 
Mt-J2It 411·1711 "7-1151 IQ.42U ........-m 
THIS AD GOOD ONLY AT THE fOLLOWING UQUOR MAITS-
LIQUOR MART 
WAll & WALNUT 
EASTGA TE SHOPPING CENTER 
549·5202 
WIEDEMANN 
Zemkoff 
vodka 
99 
750ml 
99 
12pak 
cans 
.~NO 
LIQUOR MART 
l09N. WASHINGTON 
.c57-7721 
CJ/tiII!$ C 
29 
Carola 
Spumante 
• 99 750ml-
Ad Good Tues & Wed 
University Museum. exhibit to 
feature retrospective in lDetals·-
By JaHa .. AlIas.... in blacksmithing in the Unlted actift prof~ as artists 
Staff Writer States and was • fOUlkiing aDd eaucaton. "This is quite • 
member of the Artist signiftcant exhiLit because of its 
A retr>:J8pective exhibit by Bhu:umiths A881JCiation of sPeCiAl eontribution to the state a~ard-winninl arCat anil NOI'tb America. He bas Wt')D ol the art." a~ said. 
biacks'DiUl Brent Kington and several intemational awards Some of Kington', former 
33 01 his former IRduate and his wort is included in the students . ioclude Michelle 
students marks Kington's 20th permanent collections of a Crespi, resident artist at the 
8J:"\ivenary as head of the Art number of mU!le'.uns. Penfand School of Art, 
DeNrtment's metaJs program "The work in this :show is of nationaDy-known artist Mary 
at SIt' C. very higb caliber and is Lee ~u of the University ?' 
"Twenty Years 01 Metal" was reGeetive of Brent's ahilitx as a Washington School of Art 10 
organized by University teacher and a8 /lal arnst,' said Seattle, and James Wallace, 
MJISeUID curator Paula Garrett Garrett, whose work is also director of the national Or· 
as her thesis show in iDcluded iP the exhibit. namental Metals Musewn in 
~essional musewn work and "His ~rsonal interest in Memphis, Tffin. 
18 showing through Sept. 19 in biacksnuthing and the quality "S-rent is extraordinary in 
the University Museum's Faner 01 both his work and teaching that he s!ays in such close 
HaD North Gallery. The exhibit bue bt'Jped SIU-C to develoJ) contact witb his students," said 
is a col1ection of 84 pieces one Of the best metaJsmithiJl!' Garrett. "His students really 
rar.ging from jewelry to large p-ograms in the nation," ~ devel~ a stJ:ong fe.;ling ?' 
scufptures arid includes work in said. Garrett said :W! came to affeetior. for him. He .~es In 
traditional pn!cioos metals, as SIU-C specifically to study with studeuts that be feeJ. will be 
weIJ as wrought ironwork.~. good smiths and then really gets 
Kington, whose professional Kington said the artists who behind them and pushes them. 
record includes over 250 are represented in this exhibit He is really the reason why 'We 
exbibit:'l, bas ~ a ~paJ ''make up a very hang-together are all doing this show - itlS for 
figure m the reVlval of interest - alumni grour./' that is very him." 
Earthquakes, volcanoes ~, topics 
Disaster exhibit set at Museum 
"Fnmlthe Center 01 the diagrams. The display will ash -mil ~ shown as weIJ .. a 
Earth: Earthquakes and examine the geological and seisI!~ 01 recent earth-
Volcanoes," is a new exlibit geographical causes P! ear- quakes rec"rded by the 
scheduled tn open witb a thquakes and volcanoes. Tennessee Ea:othquake In-
reception at 10 a.m. Wednesday Special attr~tioo will be gi\~ formation Center at Memphis. 
in the University MWIEUDl in to faults in Swtbern Illinois and A IJI"08l"Bm :;riD be given at 
Faner Hall. the bistoricaIl'eC.'Ol'd of regional 3:38 p.m. on Sept. 22 by staffers 
'Ibc exhibit is a cooperative earthquakes. It will also of the Departments 01 Geology 
effort by the museum and the question whether earthquakes and Geography. Sheila ~ 
Departments of Geology. and caa be predicted and will wiH discuss the New Madrid 
Geogra~. descril>e lOIDe methodology earthquake region .. nd her 
It Will feature the New ased by sdeotists to make tweerclt with radoa re...~. 
Madrid earthquake area and predictions. Larry MaIiconico will dWcusa 
Mt. St. HelellS with A seismometer and geological the Ma, 18, 19110 eruption ca ML 
photographs, maps and., ~pIes oC_~~_rock a~7 St. Hettm., . 
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UesigT.t professor 
deals with energy 
By 8M Delaaey nate energy and eoukI r x think 
Tonight: In the Large Bar 
~ SI.aff Writer of aD)' other iDdividual c0n-sulted more about the subject. Richard Archer, assistant professor of design at SIU-C, ill 
a self-proclaimed generalist at 
problem-solving. But when 
PoIiticiB.na call, they want 10 
know about one thing - eoergy. 
In 1979 - during the latest 
energy crisis - his office was.a 
,",,>lYing door for the media 
and ~ Jpent. over $10,000 on 
airline t;~ alone during his 
tra~. 
When the iSS Hues dwindled, 
so dici the reporters. But the 
politicians :Iewi' forgot. 
Archer bas carftd out a niche 
for bimself a. a leading 
authority on alternative enem· 
He bas been consuJted by U .... 
Sen. Cbarles Percy and U.8. 
Rep. Paul Simon as well as 
sUi~ and local politicians. He 
baa ai\ied local governments as 
far off Ii' california. 
Coinciclng with energy prices 
and gas Ones, he bas learned the 
ape and downs of being an 
expert. But before the Arab Oil 
Embargo in 1m. most alter-
native energy backers ~ 
being called quacks, Ardler 
said. 
Arcber became an 
"authority" because be was an 
alternative energy supporter 
with University affiliation. 
"Politicians don't Jike to stick 
tbcia necks out too far, .. he said. 
"U you bave someone who's 
done it, tbey feel more at ease. OJ 
And Arch.::" baa acltieved a 
track record. He served on 
President Jimmy Carter's 
National Alcohol Fuels Com-
mission. This summer be 
started biB one-year ap-
pointment to a study panel 
c:onduc:ted by the Office of 
Technology Aueummt. Nl 
aclvi8cK1 board tD Caogrea 
Alter Adlai Ste.,eaaoa, 
Democratic candidate for 
governor, 8DMtmced support 
for nuclear energy, subtle 
~Iui~ started hi Gov. James 
T'.lOIr.psoD would com~ out witJ:. 
an alternate ~ 
and ask for Archer, heir. So 
far. Arcfter baa beard DGUUng 
from Thompson's office. 
Rep. 8ruee Richmond, I?-58th 
Districi, said be consIders 
Archer an authority on alter-
"He', quite famous." Rich-
mond said. 
When he d",.. Ret a 
politician's ear, Archer 1,a able 
to get 8CI'OIIlI his meAl'..ge that 
rising 8!'ergy costs is 'I leac:ling 
cause 01 inflation ad unem-
pIoymenL He bellews ~temate 
energy is a viable auower'. 
Althougb admitting tbe 
results bve DOt been widely 
clrcuJated. ArcheI' said a report 
publisbed ill August, 1981, by the 
Midwest C~vernors' Con-
ference and chaired by 
Thompson will show poIiticlaJla 
the impact that riain8 energy 
costs can bave; . 
The report c:oocluded that 
impom of traditional ~ jeopardizes future 
growth in the Midwest. Archer 
said any state that doesn't 
produce any 01 its own energy 
will bave probiems. 
According to tbe report, 
MinnesIJtd and Micltigan import 
100 pen-ent of their energy 
needs. 100.a imports 1 percent 
and Illinoitl shipe in 'Z1 percent. 
ArclJer .aid money Used to 
import energy beeomeS 
unavailable to local ecoaomies. 
''Local businessmen can DO 
Ioager compete for that DMJOeY. 
It's gale." 
While energy seems to be 
takiLg a I»clI; seat to tmem-
pIoymeut in the 1982 election, 
An:ber predicted the issue will i be coming up. 
"The American public: does 
DOl want to believe this thing is 
real," be said. TMir m-!IDOI'Y is • 
so shorl &bat until ~~ 
~~ ..... ppens. it', De ~e talking ~ 
about energy. 
3J5 S. illInois Av.. 
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T_ ~ at .... uc .... at JM.Aft. 
........... 4t. ............. ..-a 
"I'm Ilot a. ra~~!'!ll en- ,. 
-rironmentallst I do Oaft ~ ~ .......... ......... .................... ,fInIc. 
c:ooeena. With IUI7 DIIW tbiDg t a~ ___ ..... ___ ................... whII"""'" ; 
JOIl haft to be pretty dam • ;: ~~;'re:;.; I· 5' ..... -.aw ... 1WL1OI! 
Midwest Governors' report is - - i ~~~~for . __ .............. ..L-~__ ~.=:-:_~~ 
, ..---~ ......... - ._...... IIVoCS'IUDINTCIN1a.InI fI.OOIt 
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Hearing ordered on jury gag ruling 
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal. . iudae in Indiana was directed 'nle appea~ court order was attorney With the law ru:m of with violating Jordan's civil As~illted Press; ChIcago 
TueSday to bold a hearing by signed.bY Chief J~e ~alter J .. Reuben .~ Proctor, wbiclI is rights by shooting him in 8 'frd)\~ne Co.; Gannett News 
Friday on his order barring Cummmgs and Cll'CUlt Judges representing the news motel parking lot in Fort Service, Inc.; Grcup W 
anyone from talking to Jurors in Wilbur Pen J~. and William J. organizations. Wayne. Ind. on May 29, 1980. Westinghouse Broacie~ting ~ 
the trial of Joseph Paul Bauer. h wd Sharp sbould On Monday, the appeals court The jury found bim innocent Cable, Inc. ; Indianapolis 
Franklin, or to withdraw his "either hold • hearing to had simply ordered that Shary after about eight houn of Newspa~rs, Inc.; Journal-
I)I'der resolve" the issue by Friday or file a response with the appealS cbliberatioo. Gazette Co. Inc.; Michiana 
A three.~ panel of the 7th ""acall! the lnJw!.Ction order." court by Friday to the news News urganiultions asking Telecasting, Inc.; McGraw-Hill 
US Cm:uit Court of API)eals in ''The ban is In Judge Sharp's organizations' challenge. the a~ court to overturn Broadcasting. Inc.; National 
chlCago told U.s. DistrlCt.Jud2e court." said Sarnnel Fifer. an Franklin, 32, was charged Sharp s order were The Broadcasting Co. 
Allen Sharp to bold a hearing 6y 
5 p.m. Friday on a request that 
be I'eCX'IIS.ider and vacate his 
baD, or to drop the ban YGlun-
tarily. 
The request bad been filed by 
a groop of DeWS organizations 
after Sharp on Aug. 17 barred 
anyone from ta~ with jurors 
in Franklin'. trial in Sooth 
Bend, Ind. during whicb 
Franklin was found innocent in 
the shooting of civil rights 
leader Vernon Jordan. 
Sharp bad continued a 
hearing 011 the Issue until Sept. 
9: The news :qanizaUons thea 
cballenged tbt· Order before the 
~ court. sayinc it violated 
First Amendment rilhta of, i freedom of the press. 
I Ticket. for Kenny 
I Loggim available . Keany Loggiuhas . beell ICbeduled to appear at .. the . 
Arena on Sept. 14 at • p.m. 
TEXTBOOKS? 
uas I. TEX .'"!lOOK 
HEADQUARTERS '01' t!!. 'bas" 
SIU .t.d •• t. T •• tbools. fol' 
ALL 0' pO.1' SIU clas ••• Mr. 
available at oar cOBveal •• t 
locatio. I. t ... SIU Stade.t 
C •• ter. 
Tictets are $8 and $10 8nd will. 
go 011 sale Tbunday at. a.m. at 
the A1"eaa South Lobby Box 
OffICe. Line Reservation Cards IIP-.!~II\'· USED BOOKS? 
will be used and will be 
distibuted starting at ':30 a.m. 
~ Wednesday.' . 
Soviet exile au 
"eat to protest 
.. 'Iillling' of writer 
'II; 
, ;;. LONDON (AP) - A Soviet 
"' ... , ~asked the west OIl Tuesdar. 
'. protest the ''Slow execution • ~ .. ,'.i1ri Siberia of the maD who wrote ~. book aceusinC the Soviet 
:,. :., Unioo of lockin« u dissidents in. tt ......... .. if,' "The. life of ... ~lell:8nder 
,H biDet. the Russian author . 
'~.nd c:amnaigner against the ~~GB's politicat ~try. is in 
~er." VladiDlll' Bukovsky 
I: ~~~.in ;;; '~baa just ruehed the j,~ est that " ~ healthy :fc an is.; at ... 'e age 01 •• in a ~.~.' riso.D.. bospiu-l 'W. ith active (' ~. a bb.'Vt coadi= } .~atis and' acm..'>ly . 
",.. . tic koee-joints:· > .'. 
:: Podrabinek, a. l!\l'mer 
;' edieBl orderly wrote tile ~ 
:: 'Punitive Medicine." wl!lch 
{est!ribed bow Sovid 
"=:' utttOrities were imprisoning 
•. ~ .. ts in insane ~
:1 nd abusing ,: them with 
."'. . 'tatmg drop. 
The most quatIfled 
InItructIart CIIIIIOiIabfe' 
InthlSareo 
12,....~1Qt 
3 t.acNno~" 
eHayrldM, . . 
R~"'" 
. 20 mlnutw from SIU 
Hoofbeats 
UDS HAS THEMI Shop early 
'01' best .electlon ......... b.1' ••• 
floa sove 25S on yoal' books 
.... n w.o. bay t"e ..... dl 
WE'RE HERE 
TO SERVE YOUI 
W •• ol'k long and 
.a .. d daring the Summ ... to 
.ak •• ar. all yoal' t.lltbooks ••• 
OD the· shel' .... n yo. come back to 
·'.c"oo'. Check •• ollt. we "av. Dlore 
books oa the .... If thaD .ver. before 
, ••.• spend ,oa .. t •• tbook dollars 
wher. th.y will do YOU t ... most 
goodl Money sp •• t at UDS goes back 
lato the ope .. atlon 0' yoarStudeat 
C •• t .... · So bU9 youI' t •• tbook. 
at't". Unlv .... lt'· Book.to .... the b.st 
~_"" pl.ce to .lao~ for 'yoar t •• tbooksl 
Handicapped student works I ~.,'-.Vi;r;th;=H@;prO'SI 
., I !j~~, HfladqtaartCfrs II 
with national access board ... ~I'~ ~.~ ': '. \ ,';::"~Q.' I 
By Mary Pries 
stair Writer' 
Carol Gl'IUlt ~ a graduate 
student in rehabilitation at SIU· 
C. 5iJe was born with ab-
normally short Hmbs due to a 
disease ealled pboeomelia, aDd 
must use leg braces and a 
wheelchair to get around. 
And she also serves as vice 
chairperson on the U.S. Ar· 
chitectural and Transportation 
Barriers Compliance Board 
which"helps make federal 
buildings accOl!ssibie to the 
handicapped and set al'. 
exampte lor the test of the 
country," according to Grant. 
"I think it is most important 
that handicapped people have 
the opportunity to be fllSt class 
people and be able to get in-
volved," Grant said. 
Grant, 29, said that the lxlard, 
r~llrnf~:!~~ ':! 
Architectural Barriers Act of 
1968 was not being fonowed. In 
1978, the board was asked to set 
up guidelines of &ccessibility for 
the handicapped, which they 
worked on lor one year, Grant 
said. 
". made some real interesting 
contributions to the guidelines, .. 
Grant l::8id. "I wanted the pop 
up seatfj l¥ the handicapped in 
bathrooms to no longer be 
anowed, and I wanted the 
height requirements for 
telephones and e1evator buttons 
to be lowered to tour feet. We 
won on the bathroom seats and 
the elevator buttons. but lost on 
the telephoaes due to the high 
cost." she said. 
The guidelines are needed, 
Grant said, "because if we can 
begin to blilld in accessibility 
1\0'11, then III sonre point we will 
have an a«essible en-
vironment. It's not just a 
dream." she said. 
Grant said thaI it is important 
to get to arcb!~ts before thev 
start builrling to::- !L'lc'.v them how 
to fulfill the requtrements for 
accessihJity. Although many 
people are concerned about the 
cost of accessibility, she said 
that the American Institute of 
Architects found that ac-
cesibility costs less than 1 
~~~~'I~~O: 
the design stage. 
"I am interested in a cam-
paign to teach people about 
accessibility, because it is not 
fair to set guidelines that are 
not understood," Grant said. 
Grant said she feels there are 
many gains in bavi!li ac-
cessibility for the handicapped. 
"'ben a handicapped penooa is 
active ami involved. Grant said 
she feels he bas more self 
respect and feels better. 
.. Actually, around here a 
per!>oa is not reaDy han-
dicapped, because beir.g 
baDdIc.pped means being 
limited and being disabled is a 
medical coodition:' Grant said. 
"I think disabled people have a 
respoosibility to make the mOlt 
of what they have. and other 
people have the responsibility to 
, undentaod. It is a two way 
'''street,'' she said. 
Compbj"~t! a:.out barriers 
~ are reported to the board 
RaCquet 
StrtnflDf 
_ I ................ Unlpenll'U'" I 
was growing up in North S , • 81 d-.I 
Carolina. In higb school she wu I'ncludes: Shampoo, Condltlon, ty eo ow rra 
on an aceess,ibiiity bal'lien " .. Ir Style ....... " I 
. COWIclJ, she said. I .flo 00 I 
"Our family goal was to help I ' '1 v. . I :::i=,~a~:::: ~n::ca~ I,ncludes: Shampoo, Condition, Slyle,Blowdry 
parents woold talk to people WalJe..ln or phone Open Tues-FM: 8:30-5:00 I 
with disabled chil~ and try I 529-1622 Sat: 8:30-4:00 ~ 
to help the'Tl.'· she said. I . • 
Grant said her family tried to Off- good onty wIth .. eoupon I 
help her lead a ~ood life, but like I . '.24.-12. tMU '-21-8.:2 .• 
aU handicapped ~Ie she bad ______ -IIiII!.~.-!I!'~tI!!I.~~------~!l!II 
her share ttl nr-.l:,lema_ 
"Mrer high- school, I went to 
Meredith College, worked as a 
rebat.ilitation counselor. and 
Carol Grant then ~ came here to work on mr. 
are settled outside of court 95 doctorate in rehabilitation, ' 
pen:ent of the time, said Grant. said Gcant. ". think coming to 
She said board members will SIU-C is the bel>t thing I have 
check it out and do their best to ever drAJe because I am getting 
resolve iL the training and experienCe I 
"The board is unique because !"oC!ed," she said. 
ithl'S direct consumer authority Grant said she would like to 
aod Ulvolvement which helps us ~ in politics ~th. poliq 
serve the ~," Grant said. making for hanciJC.8pPed or 
"Twenty-two p..."'Ople serve on teach rehabilitation. 
theboard-llarefroeralagency p .1'. d 
members and 11 are public- rOJe880r name 
members who are appointed by L --..I .~ hilo h 
the President. Five cY. the public lreuu OJ p SOp.y 
members art; disahled, and I 
am one ai them," she said. 
Grant said that her 
congressman in North Carolina 
helped to get her appointed. and 
that she waited one year for the 
nomination by President 
Carter. She said that she serves 
a 3-yf'ar term which ends in 
December. 
'" would love it if I couJd be 
reappointed:' said Grant. ". hope the reappointment would 
be for another three/ears. tf 
Grant said she ha been in-
volved in working with other 
handicapped people when she 
Individualized 
Matthew J. Kelly, associate 
professor of philosophy, has 
been named chairperson of the 
Philosophy Department. 
Kelly bas been acting 
department chairperson si9Ce 
January. He has been an SIV-C 
facuJty member since 1966. 
He is a summa cum luade 
gradua te of the College cf St. 
Thomas in St. Paul, MinD., aDd 
bas a Ph.D. from Notre Dame 
University. Kelly taught at the 
('.oUt!ge of St. 1'l1ottW and the 
University of Santa Clara prior 
to coming to SIU-C. 
Learning Ate)lOU.a part-tlme student? 
, • " AN ~ hamg dfBcuItIes wtth ytU ccuse schediIe? 
, 
, 
o:»en Oft Suncia.,. 
12-1 
Mon."t , .... 
Texas Instruments 
electronic 
business calculator 
ThemSA'" 
8-#-4'%1. 
tSt 
.... -.. 
Special 
Price 
,$'9.50 
·w. ~I.I 0nIer* 
Mt-Wl 
... S. Illinois 
Carbondale's Record Store Carries 
Original Mast.,. Recordings 
are sfat.of ·fhe..arf records 
of~unparalleled audio quality. 
. Original Masf9r Recordings 
are pressed in Japan from a 
compound superior to 100% virgin vInyl. 
Original Master R8co."CIings iemploy an 
exclusive haH 1~.mos11r<!;ng process that 
captures every nuance of sound from the 
musicians original master tape.· . 
by Mobile FIdelity Sovnd Lob 
New.el ..... 'nc'ucle: 
The Band. Music Fr~ Big Pink 
Allan Pa.I7...on .. I Robot 
Supertramp- Breokfastin America 
Oregon- Distant Hills '.+. 
c:=:r 
,ROWEN from Page 1 
11M! children .... not familillr '" 'f, , wjlb new ... ff tnflI1ben that
· \\'fl? added as • mrult of the ' 
transfer. : 
.. When they II1fIftd in. the -
childre'll .-ere • little mor. 
disrupti.~ than 1 had ex-
· pect~" Field said. "Ik.' rt 
• of tM probIfln "'u that Car 
IraiiM!d penoaneI from Bonn 
dido'l eome. But that'. not 
"u'lOtlllal with kids. Once the 
\ new penonneI .... trained. I 
, don't see any major difference 
between Anna and 1Jooftn." 
ScnJaint Hid among the 
'ldren VIe Is reponsible 104', 
tIM! ones who are higher Iune-
iOfting have had the bigest 
justmftlt w malt., At Bowt'O. 
hese niPC! t'hildr.n had a 
· rate donnitory wing to 
hems.lves with a family-style 
ining area. At Anna. she said. 
hey sl~ in the !18m ... ing u 
Ihe other d~vpl/}pm~ntally 
iisabled cbitdml and Nt in tM 
· me la'1l. cafeteria. 
"But POW that we're kind of 
earning our way around and 
earning tit. proc:edures ... 
• iras said. "{Ihink Ihr kids 
~ . n! settJina itt and gettinl used 
o it." 
Stricter supervision of 1M 
hildren Is required at Anna 
use it is also an adult 
ental health facility. Mtaff p,,-~'" Rklt It-al ~ns said the clUldrens' .. ~. -~ ... 
1111 and school is kept " t'ftw-t eI tile "- MrtdaI HHilda (,rtdeI' w .... :.1 _ pI«hIt 
pieteJy separate from that t~acreuwn""_tllen ..... Iwr""', 
the .clulta and lhat any time 
hey are outsidt! of the building snack bar, Y..td said. 
hey are ftCOrted, 
lending 1M schoOl 011 a full-day 
basis 011 Monday. 1M 1t"lK'hen 
&t't'm 10 be .'orking \'t'ry Wf'Il 
with the mildren. J.ast "'\!ft. 
the children .we going 10 lhe 
school on a half-day basis to 
soften 1M transition fn....,-: the 
01' ~schoollo the other .• said. 
"We're trying to keep tighter 
ilion right now." she 
id. "Any time w. have our 
§~ ids out. we have !OI'I\eGne with 
4them. Only • few have paues ~~ ..•. , ; ...~ .... hot "'" on imited." 
, Field said that although right 
, they are doing • lot OIf 
: 'ng with 1M children. he 
...• J!opes they wiD get to a poi"lt 
')when they can go placea.OII till! 
;tgrounds alone. 
~. "Wt"U be gradua&y phasing 
~ a Program where they wiD he 
~ Cree to go Oft theil" own." he said. 
ir,,'We haft1)'t had 8"7 problems 
~:ct ~=a=t~:lY~ 
E'" !:::-';iecI time together, ~ as at tM Cilmpus movie .: a week and at the shared 
'"They mix wftl," M said. 
"We don" mak. any rNl efforts 
to keep them totally separate 
front eadl other. "ihen it comes 
right down to it, I don't think 
lhat tM ~ of adulta at 
l..nna will mau any difference 
at .11." 
Field and Scroggins agreed 
that once the teachers and 
children get used ~~ !."adt other 
and Mltk' into tbrt lCMoi at lhe 
Anna facility. there wi,1 be no 
difference between the quality 
of the school they attended at 
aoo.-en and the one .t Anna. 
whidI is located on the facitity 
grouMs. 
Sc~ 'gins said lhat although 
tM c:h. 'dren only began at-
T'It'elve of the older children 
formerly attended tM ('om-
munity School in BrO'linsvilw, 
Those children will now be 
going to tM Tri-County School 
in Murphysboro, Scroggins 
said. 
The 12 children got lheir first 
look a. the sdIooI Monday ",ben 
they went CHI a t~ of it,. 
Scroggins said slle d0e3n't 
foresee any problems 'A·itb the 
school, although it is too Nriy to 
tell, 
The Newman Cent,er is Offering: 
'Through Loyola University 
of Chicago 
ThIs FaD Semester 
Five Credit Courses 
In Christian Studies Taught by 
CatholIc and Protestant.-..IJIIIIII_III--...... _ 
Clergy 
Rev. Hillard Ranta and 
Fr. Jack Frerker. 
Iultm. 
Only 525.00 per COIIIW 
and a $5.00 registration fee 
For 9 Catalog; 
Visit the Newman 
Cent« at 715 S. 
Washington 
The History of Primltlve Christianity 
Traditional Otristlan BelIefs In 
ConterlWatV Catholic Theology 
The Prophen: A.-nos. Hosea.. ~. 
. . andJenmtah 
~tlon At the tenter from 
August 21st·Septernher5th 
Weekdays: 9-6 
Weekends: Aftc the Masses 
Local youth drown. while in Canada 
A I&-)~ar~ .'urphysboro 
youth drowned Sunday while 
participatir.g iot a Touch of 
Nature Wilderness-Spectrum 
trip itt Ontario. ('anada . 
William Milligan. sor. of Sally 
NCI'-bem •• ·u participalirMJ in a 
SE'gmmt of the 3O-day program 
"'hkb call4!d for Nm t'ampt>r to 
sPf'nd two days alone- 011 a smaU 
islalMl. in' Gullinr Lake. near 
(gRaff. Ontario. about 200 miles 
north·northeast of Duluth. 
A«ording to ~illip '.1nd-
tx-rc. TO\I('b of NahD'e dinctor. 
the campers had been in-
stJU('ted not to start fires. swim 
itt tM Iak-:! or leave their island. 
Each of seven youths had • 
.-bistle to eall for bel" if IIftded 
and four counselors ",ere wilhin 
earshot. Undberg said. 
Milligan was apparently 
"invited over" by a second 
youtb on an island about 100 
yards away from his statioo and 
"'as walking a10ng a rock ledge 
ntending toward tM second 
island 'A'hen he fell into 1M 
nter. l.indberg said. 
NowatA&W 
Every Wednesday,s 
Hamburger Day 
Our juicy. delicious A&W Hamburger. 
only 
39¢ 
UnHmited A mount 
LetAlcW 
Wet Your Appetite 
Today I 
lic)pp~' 1i(,llr '1·~ 
TeqUila Sunrise 70" 
Free P~aDuts & Popcorn 
.\I~I~RSOO.~ IW MIO'\" 
1'1:1/1 ;\.llla1.J~ 1'1:1/1;\ 
.ianeken 95i) 
light & Dark \-" 
6T09PM 
Thrlire 
Boppin 88 9 s 
9pm-lam No Cover 
~~-
Clsnlftetl ......... a... 
Automobiles 
1m VW VAN deoI!ndabie nIIII iLAKEJI'RONT-ZAGL!: POINT tood, In fair 'condltioa. ~ BAY - Uvip~m, fireplace, 
- Call SIHMI. ~~' ba"m::'~:::th!: 
\1'7' FORD MAVERICI, • earpeted. ll!aiIlfl11a .. door. ~p 
eyfu:der 4.,..s. St.-.o RIII!IaI upppM" deck aodloWerrtlo. Will 
u:.. EDp. DeeDeat. ~ '* . ~te. __ 1101after' 
SU. MGSAa017 ' stIMAdM. 
::4~~~~~ 
coftditioiL M.an. .... 00 Gfrer! 
52HQa. ~
lt14 HONDA~ . .,... fairtDC 
~mn.. ruDI Iood. == 
~~-='~~!"'be.t~ 
3114. 567OAaO'1 
VW 11'7. BEAUT.IFUL red wltb lUll 
roof. E:uellI!Dt eoDdltloa S2395.00. 
_.fIIl82 or 117·107l. 5585AaGI 
1m DAT~tJN B210 Hdcbback, 
:::ob:.~~~~, 
Motorcycles 
t{A W ASAKI KZ400 1.7'1. Full 
ferrIna~~~~= ~t eondI~OOO or belt 
aner. Call Doll . 5614AcI 
1m KAWASAKI ~celJent 
condltial. S850.00 . .a7 ~~ 
11'71 YAMAHA 8150. Good CIOlIdition. 
8,000 mi1eI, $1000. _ tires. ~ 
Z37\\. 56UAdl5 
" ItZ750 TWIN 1100 mJ. ~ 
eooditioD. $14OGMJ4137 or!l88-8201 
after Spm. I148SAda 
;:'~~e.:-~~ 
It7t Y AMARA DT175 Enduro. 
o-d condition. $IWJO.OO with 
belmeCa. 4157-041 after 5piDs6osAdlil 
1980 HONDA 750F. Black, e2 
\
. eelleat eoncItiGD, low IIillea, ... 
1M6 rteIIUIp. 5634Adl 
1m SUZUKI 'M. WIDd..-, 
< .-- MI:f'II, eaaefta,.~ 
i aleilaD.. enme, ete. JZ15G or belt 
: oaer.-4$7-G2l. ~
1975 KA W ASAKJ 125 - EEeiltat 
condition. 5,400 mil". Reliable. 
Aak for Mary. 52I-3OU or S3&-M41. 
S4OO. 567'IAcGI 
Mobile Homes 
NICE SELECl'ION LISED mabtle 
bome:--13 r:s ~~=~ ~ .. iPelude tHe m0'ge. can 
Actloa Mobile HomeI, S»lfJIM or 
54H650. BQlAeGI 
Ibt5 S BEDROOM. Front and :=: ::=: dryer, d~ 
OON'T YOU BE the ODe ,ettin, . I!I)NDA SL 115 - rullS ,ood, ~~::t-r1~4x~~C~ : ~.~.S250.~~:: 
$1P,!; 1.1'.w!., man)' - DUU. It78 HONDA OOF Ilea., 
--.- ~ ,7,OOOm 
excellent conditiop. ~o. ~, 
~Wl Ext. SO, Iliahtl ~~ 
'974.,.,. Ooarver 67.ttIO ac:tuoI 
...... 1 •• 
lmCapriee&_W~'1.5II). 
FuIfy IcJuiIIIMd 
PICKS 
B.ECJRONICS 
TDKSAC-90 
t2.OO .... twHft tNt ed\ 
AWf ..... ttty...tlu......,. ... ta 
0Mer ..... Sept .4. 
(NO DIAUttS 1'I.£Ml) 
.,."., I Expwt s.Mce .... ell 
~brond TV •• s--
.,... • UMd TV'. lor ScoIe 
.....,-"....,......-~ .... ~ 
~·'...u33 
I Pets & Supplies 
I I GOLDEN RETRJE\""ER PUP!! 
I AXC. Grand Cbaro1PnG 81oodliDt, 
I 
~ ~ sh«a, 1JOrm~ 
fREE TO GVOD }H)m'ti· !-mo. Black kitten. 451-Q117. 56 1Ahoo!I 
Bicycles 
MEN'S lChSPEED BICYCLE. 
Good cooditlon. 54t-3740,---~~ 
!'~E:~S.l2!13S~ 'bi~!lle DINING II00M SET, table, _...... "'Y"""" .,~Ift 
chain bu1i<C, china cabn«. HanA -12!~Bicycle. Repair. ~,,)~ 
wood. Call Dm. 5:5-2401. 4;;7-r.GS. -- .... ..".'1:1 
5651AJQ1 
Electronics 
RENT NEW c:a.CIR TV. 
$30 MoiWIl white S20 Mo 
TY ......... B1VMlII 
USiD COLOR TV'S 
fOIISAU 
.150& UP 
A.ITV 
45'7·7'099 
NalderBfERrol 
It''-S4-CWI2.99., /IIDC.IJOI2.#f., 
l ........ -.5c ..... ft.-
CMTIIOGf$ 
==. t::::: 
.........r ....... -lll $60_1201 .• 
SNm) .''aIItaiont _ ....... 
I'onab/oe Mi1h ~
·""WHOW· ...... 
* SYSTIM IPICIAL * 
---t._ 
-
lo-.'3PEED RALEIGH GRAN PrI:l. 
l':'lc~llent condition. S290 Call 
La.: at ..,.-. 58ltAi3 
Cameras 
PHOTOGRAPHERS. SHOW 
YOUR wort at Gatsb,.', DO our 
projector. We pay fer slide 
~tiGII, JQ! kH<p ~:/. See 
Paul, Sw.e, arTerry atB:IW'l~lo 
NIKON-' PHOTOMIC CAMERA, 
cue, 5<0-1.4 Ie lIS. ExceUent coo· 
~~uc~.~t:: ,n;:: S49-437~~ 
Sport'ug Goods 
SKI BOAT, IlJHP MtII'C, ~ Do. 
=t,..~a:::= :t;:,~~ 
5M4AkO& 
~:~~fr:.r~;:~ 
MCOIId pair. Pb. 457·7:0Bf.~IAktl15 
Musical 
SOUNDC>'hi> • COMPLETE 11 
c:haend P'A ~ IIlUIId IIW1, ~~.r.~I10~ 
LJIT NICI' .AU 1ItttCI· SA VI 
C~4032Con19U_ fl .... n .... . ..wll70 K DIal!. o.w. 
Nor1tI Star AdItontoge Com., __ hsl.,... ~ tI. ... fl .... n .... 
H.E.C. 3510'35 CPS 
,2,2It n,'" .M lettw Ouolliy Printer 
Appfe, 'raNd in Compotable 
Dt.- Drive 12 .... 1M t. 
Viskolc Ufo,. Apf»Ie 
till ..... Nt 
.Commodont VIc-20 
1'" off LI.t Prtc. 
Apartments 
EFFICIENCIES. "125 PER 
:f-='s:=.~ s:.W' r::. : 
21M. B608IBaOOl 
I AND 1 bedroom. N1eeil. fur-
=.~Cl73a~r"':;'~5.Ml .. I~-
9!iIET. SPACIOUS, l-be1lroom. 
:J:=YU:~ tua~ Ai: 
f~ = by _eeter~ 
2-S PEOPLE, I bedroom, 1", 
bttlha. carpeUid. ae. fumilbed, 1 
~~ -=r-. vtr/~~ 
rARTERV11..LE 2-S BEDROOM 
~O:£:~~f!; fu:!:-~LeC 
reouIred. PbaIIe "'3OZl. ~1 ~ ·,-satv 
2 BEDROOM, FURNfSHED. 
w.ro~ :~~u:s i~O':e. 
water II beaL can 457-nM. 
B56OS8d 
tONE BEDROOM APARTMENT for relit. AD IDOIiaIIceI IDdudecl. !$IIL'HDo. CaD F .... or Dale. __ 
I, 4115. SOUDd FOR RENT mJDiO efftdeDcy. LiDel'lD ~s:'.::oath. Grad!! ,and ..... CaD after 
1
4:. p.m. . SDSBaOl5 
1 PERSON. BEDROOM. Idtdlem 
I
liriDI room. Very IIlee. Walll: to 
campa.aoopermOllth.~ 
!f:r~~~AfE~: 
t~~~~~ !~ 1l1li OD Old at 13 WeR, 
i can 884-4145. BMaBalO 
!TOP CARBONDALE LOCA11ON. 
[I bedroc.m fUl'llitb~ apt, air. 
i' abIoiuiIeI7l111 pea. CaD 1l8oHl45. B64&4Bal0 
MURPHSBORO FURNISHED ! 
! bedroom '110.00. 1 bedniom 
~::oz:: LeaH. de,*I~!:i 
! LARGE EFFICIENCY ... ~ __ • 
i~~.~~ 
i TWO BEDROOM P'URNISHED. 
'wattr fIIrnIahed, QIe per mouth: 
~~ trailS''sU~&fe 
, COUNTRY PARK MANOR. _ 
~~-==.~ 1741. H M.... B5IiIGBa22 
lI'URNISHED EFP'ICIJI!NCY 
APARTMENT i'or IiIlIlIe perIOI!, W. per 1DGDth. Part ut1littel paid 45~.l:: Avallabie ~~ 
U1XURY TWO BEDROOM ,.... 
~~~;!.~~CabIe! 
, B5IiIItBam 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 
a~rtmeDt. ca~ed, ae
el water ~a:J~i':~i:~"~ 
• 86HI47. IIe08Ba«t 
AVAaABLE NOW. EXTRA 
niee. Close to campua 1.4 
=:-. FImsiIbed, DO~ 
ROYAL RENTAU 
Now Taking Co!ttrac1s 
foil/Spring 
s.m..ten 
......... - ... m......... me' 
111~_~ sw 
...... c.Ikp .". 
AI~""'"'''''''' ,.,.. AIrCI .... la._ 
No .... 
-. ~ ~ I AITINO far YOU 
:) a.d<oaow. loth & ~ • w.. ..... 
0.,.. C-troI 4VC. Na1v<aI Gao 
"",",. AHr..mhhIICI 
Of Southern ",... 
......... 5<I9-76S1 
WOOHUfp IUY1CIS 
NOW"~76N 
0. 
............ .,.._._, 
In !hie Oupib MoIoile HcoM _ 
SonIIh Dadge = '160.00 0 month 
.... a""' ......... _1 
,....."--~ c.or..t Ale. .......... goa '-t. Fvllr fvm. 
.... Oft ...... fno ....... Alrpart .... 
"*'e54t-7W 
IMPIRiAL/MiCCA 
APAInMlNTS 
FumIoNd 1 ......... and Sftodency 
~
(CMIiIDbIe lor faIIl 
·CoIIIor~. 
Sf9.6610 
GlennWHu... ....... 
51t So UfthwwIty 
An~ 
PurIIIIhe4 
Iff ...... 
"II.-..m. 
t11S.eo.t170.oD 
1 a.droont 
I $197 .......... 
I 2 ................ I..,."", ..... t45IIl 
'ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
I FoII;Sprin~ Semesters 
I 
2 Bdnn. Mobile Homes 
foil 
I 
10XSO $120 
12X50 $135 
12~52 $1.40 
I All MoItI ......... 
,um1she4 &. Alr/Con.t. 
No Pets 
457 . ..t422 
Houses I (:ARTERvtLLE. I BEDROOM 
'I /Joule. c:elltral air, PfaIe. S350.00 I ,:~ooth. 11117-5045: - 5031BbOl 
I ~'WO. THREE. AND fuur ~~~=~lJIlt, 
5SlIBbli 
t.~-=~~.~= PtOmGGthl7. 5SHID. 
DEA1.mFUL GEODES!C DOME 
iD fonIIt. eJ.. to ~ II 
e:uDpIa. $ZID per IDCIUh.B5USBbiIt 
l'RREE BEDROOM, LARGE, 
aear !tee. Center. Ga.-lleat, ait 
~=~~a: 
.. 1181_67 ..... ~
~~N~=~ :!:it~~c,o~ ::: Old Rt. U W-. call -r:.a.,l. 
SMALL TRAILER COURT· 1 , I 
~. '1.w liD '180. Quiet wen 
mamtained, trMa, ahrubi, partlnl 
1'" miles to campu •. Le.~. No 
petl. 52t-wt. 5473Bc:l0 
ONE BEDROOM PLUS study, 
~:J~~: =t'm::u:: 
small part. 519-W8. 5474Bcio 
5 MINUTE!! EAST from Car· 
=~~room. t:ur::, 
POSH 3 ~EDROOM. brick ran- : CARBONDAlE 14X70 MOBn.E g:r.,. :t~~oa~~:= i HOME, 3 ~r(lOm, I", bath. 
.,..... eeotral lllr, rurnlai1ed. "1551. 
renton perpenm baaii.~ 504G8Be15 Rooms 
'BEAUTIFUL ~ BEDROOM ~oOUIe 
.:~l~~ ~O~':~Z 
=00 ideal f(6 oI.&: ltIk~tI or idoar,:rw!a~~~~Jd 
!- cloieIt neighbor ~mlle - ... -
idepJett - 6l1-M-DM. VA2BbCrI' 
IMORE LIVING SPACE - Leu , m~ iD 3 bedroom MobI1e HOllIe 
• at SoUthern Park • .uber4rye:, i ceutrai .Ir. '211$.00. Mt-7863. 
I B564I8c11 
: CI.RBQNDALE NICE TWO 
i~~~~ 
I B5563Bb07 
I VERY NICE 3 bedroom, 1", bathl. 
1~a:sIU. NOpeta.~ 
Ii I BEDROOM, 4QO w. Willow, fumiabed. $450 • mood! or reot on 
, Del' peraciI1 bMis.. :t peopI! lMIed 1 
i mare. 457-4334. B5685Bb7 1------------
YURPH;''SBORO AREA. TWO-
BEDROOM. water. aewer, .Del 
~~~umisbed. $~ 
1 BEDROO~" FURNISHED, air. 
llltur.l "/,!~ I blocks behind Universj~ MIU. II blocks from ~g:: 0 pea. floo.OO-=A 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO 
BEIJROOM, eafP.C)rt. ltor.l.~ 
~.teri.Dd traib pt~ 
CARBONDALE-TRAILER NICE 
lU70, 3 bed!"ooma. I badia, c:eotral 
air. Larp Jbady lOt. 5»:taIlMmc:l 
AREA IOxJO. SOUTH OD Old 31. 
Mt-17lll. 5&08Bd 
1b5S TW~B~~. ~ ~$l~.$tW516. 
S610Bd 
1b48 2 BEDROOM, dlabwaaber 
~ caJl)et. $l75-mo. peca ~~ I 
JI'URNI:;HED PRIVATE ROOJe 
ill eo-ed hous •• ~loae tt) 
~:Utilltia ~~ 
NICE ROOM IN small donn --
Reereatioa BUildi:'f' KiteheD 
~~pnc..P.~ 
NICE ROOM IN amaH dorm 
Deal' Ree Bldg. _~ ltitcbt!n .Dd 
utillt1ee 1Dcluded, low COlt. ~(Joel. B66'76Bd22 
SALUKl HAl.L-1l1 S. Uamnity-
Women StudeDt. ollly. Air COD-
ditioDed. lowIge with cable eolcw 
TV, ~ki/l' prlvUe,v~ ill-
temathnaia wekilm«i.  
all utilitieilDeluded. Call ~M33. 
5253BdlO 
i AVAU..ABLI!: NOW. EXTRA Dl<:e I Chile to c.mpwl. 1.4 bedroc;lIII, 
I Fumiabed, DO pea. ~5558Bb07 , NICE 2 BEDROOM:\ tunr.beoi1 all I. Roommates llltur.l ,as 1 blocU beblot 
Universify ~all • blo::" from i MALE ROO~TES NEEDED 1..--------, 
! Houses 
, c:ampua. AvailAble September 1, ,toabare like 2-Mdroom ~t 
~ta. $150.OG-mootll. Call 54t- : at Georgetown wid! :t otnen. 521-
________ 85629_ Be:l5 I 211'7. 52S2BeOl4 
IOx55. 2 BEDROOM, AC\ ear· ! ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE to 
pe~ted wlter and traM plelnip are f_ bedrv'JIn btQa fl" large and Smail 
2.3 .... , • .:i>ItOOM 
HO\JSES 
A_ ........... A ..... 
529-1 .. 2 
!Moblle Homes: 
iSPACES AND TWO ~ i 
bomes, fumiabed, wde. DaUl£U f 
'I,a. av.ilable, .... ter .Dd truh . 
,p!ct-up briuded, eIoM liD ca~ :j 
iton:Yno~. RouDneM. H. P. 'I i 00 !'bJth HigJlway 51. 4'717BeOI 
I UldlO, I or 3 bedroom. funIlIhed or i 
iunfurDitb~ •. carpet~ I 
i ditiooed, .ncbot'ed. I 
I ample ~~larIe .o::l 
: llllper... Call 1. ! 
j EXTRA NICE 11 and 14 wides,:t i 
i bedroom, ~ air. ftJmiabed, I 
i PJd Io<:8tioD; DO petI ~''''~ ; 
i IMBl. 85lilD<OU I 
i NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, I I==-.~:.~I 
! CAMBRIA. ONE BEDROOM, \ 
i rurllisb~ :tural J.... A.. C. I 
! ~VI:ter ~ !lei t4ab~ I' !--------------~~--
I f:o CA~;:!!QU.:cJ,3~. -= I elec:trlc.Lh __ • "ery~Must 
I 
occupy avm AUjpdt May. 
.. 887-1482. ~ , 
lONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. I ~i.'L~-:rJ.~ I lienp and lawn m.iDtena~e. . 
I
l&5-mo. PtlGDeMt4U or ~
afur I JD. BSWBclO I 
SAVE RENT MONEYI On your 
I on 12lI5i Mobile Home, ~C(llldit!il'D. AC, carpet. Call 5., I5A DOW! SRS8cOI 
I T'RO 8WR()()JII. 1loXtt. ta IIIIWl trailer eourt behiiId Fred's Dane. I I BanLIl ..... ~ ..... BI621BcOI ! 
, ALL SIJES.. ONE twP ... uri... II' bedrooms. Can .7-~U or ... 
I maUler at Sout_a .00:IIe, Homes _ Wurea aollact. C ... • I ~__ $6l1Bcl. 
I le. 1! Wb.'"'a. air. 1M Ileal fl. 1 
....... " ~
. l~ mila West Old U. I mooth. utilil.ifa and depcait. Apoty 
IDd depo.1t ~. Peia \ at 510 K Cxko. . 5I5MiY.( ~. ,1'10 per moo . ~~ ONE MALE ROOMMATE ~ 
1!:d5 I BEDROOM, W .. ber"!:::'~ ~~tef;~ : ~, Ca~~ $195--mooth, f.rma eam~. $105 m::::J. it: 
pe O.S:. can af~dJs utllitiel.. Call (61a) IM-lil bill' 4:30pm. 545lBe04 
RESPflNSIBJ.E ADULT 
~<tamrIut ROOMMA'i'E(S) to Iflare ~ houae iD Cambria. Larle Y. ~~~ £statrs NO LEASE. SlU-MONTH ~:e :;'Dt:.! ::r _frI,:dll 
Ja-. 553IBeI 
Mobile Homes CAMBRIA 2 BEDR."lVM dapia. 
for rent r~:e~d!llfc:~l2~~ij~-J 
All Central Air Realty, uk for Diane. ~iB.t. 
We're renting for Fall. ROOMMATE WANTED lOS N. ~~~~~t!~~rl~ Twobcdroom 
'1tihti<l!l.  by eYe'. or lean 
fumilh~. ~ for M.'1 at 45H'T74. 
5511BeC:1D 
Call,457-2179 MATURE PERSON. =~~~~o.::= 
KHOf.LCRlST tiNT ALI not, flUS , IIti1ltlea. Lea ... 
8, 10 & 12 wide 
depcsi DOpell.lI7-.m3~ 
Air Condition & Naturcil gas FEMALE NON-SMOKING 
$85 & up-Courmy living ROOMMATE to lbare 4 bedroom 
5mlletW.onOld13 =r.. $116., beaI.ltilui ~
(no pets pl9oH) 684-2330 
-. 
..... IC .. fn!_ I PEOPlE NEEDED to take o.er lea" of new. 'IInti<Jhed, J-bdna 
Now. A""""" , Mobile home.· X-tra me. Ullivenitv Heights #to. JII!': moat.h 
.... ~ util~ ~oatt ~id. 
e1980 21echom Anchontd 54t-tOio. 
• ...,~&CarpeMd FE.ALE ROOMMATE Energy Saving & U.dwt .,.. .. Ied NEE'JED. Non-amoker eom-
e Newt Laundromat Fodll1teI fumble mobile home. 4-mU. 
eNatural Gas f.rma 8lU $'15,00 • '" IItilitiea. CcoD 
e NkeQul.t & o..an s.ttmv LiDda MHIJC6 or UHU7iar1'84oo1 
• Near CoInpua' . 
eSony No Pets Accepted PERSON NEEDED TO ~ 
Fw_ ............. 10_ ex1ra alee 1 bedroom .... with 
........ 457 .... 0.-.... ~.,~~m~~~ 
.... =.,~ we anyUuie. 
..... --.... l~~~ ~n::z..larr· .......... 
..,...L ..... t.) ,w.bP>h with twe otben. Ow 
........ "-& ......... i ~ llIi aDd 0De-dtird 1ltiHtiea. I cantl1-ma·~ aT1IeU 
• 
BLIND STUDENT NEEDS a 
!'INlier. Will pIIY. ~1 S433OIQ4 
__ 'ION Cooch of !tie 
1982-13 SiU-C o--i«Idlng 
.~. 
......... m .... To~ 
with !tie Spirit Chairman and 
SI'C In coonfinotin.g all 
~of~ond 
~d"~ 
TYPING UNLIMITED. 24 lIour i 
,,"Ice anflable ia 101M ea_ 
Our word ~ wiD Iype ~ 
Ft~~ n :~e:~" ::-cu::r. n ~I:: 
~Ie rll •. U.1tl0, 
B.llE04 
EXPERIENC!:D TYPIST, 
!:!~".t ~vf:r..e=:'br. 
rita. 457·7MI. 4t5IElM 
PIIIGHANTt 
call allTlfllUGhT 
Fr_p·....-., 1ft' .... 
I coni", ... , ................. 
... T-. WetA. Itt 
~ Thw.t-l1 
: ~------~-----------I 
j 1;{'841':0 Q;;;~i1 : 
YARD SALE FRIDAY and 
laturda" tam~. s..un- and Winler clothill , prieN to Mil 
Intet and I Hid), e!' 
14), ~., W9IlleMIH1), ~
~=,sr- mile .• ~lKot 
MOV~!'fG SALE, CARBONDALE. 
FurnlNJ'e. IIcNMhoIci. antlqlMe 
dothitol. lUI'". Ey~ltIinc mUll 
(ID' !ll'S. Fonst. Saturday Aut-
a.l-4pm. Subciay. lo-1pal. , 
58D1K_ 
" 
HApe'( 
",; , Ifa'YMDAY 
, ~. " " ITlYIl 
" '{j,; ,_ ... -
0' '. • ..... .." ;';; .... ' .. , ~""I ;J.~I.;:~; " t.- , ... 
'0-.. Who' 
Happelling 
clinic 
offered 
Bv Kal"fll WoIl 
~all Writ"' 
A rawlling dil~ic will ht> 
htold this Sunday al (;ianl ('il\' 
Sialt' Park. l'ndtor 1tM> su~r· 
,'ision of HOTC instru("lors. SIU 
studt'nh and fa('ul'Y 111111 
n~ive iruolroclion on proper 
rappelling l«hnlqut'S in a dinic 
10 be Ix>ld Ihls Sunday al (;iant 
("ity Sialt' Park, . 
Clinic parlidpants ..... iII he 
giv~ lilt' opportunil,y to rappt'l 
down a 9(}·Ioot clifl UnMf HOT(' 
supt'rvision. 
Rappelling is a mt'IhOO of 
dHc~in8 from a stt't'p helghl 
by me-aos of a dooble rope 
passed undl'r one thigh and o"t'r 
the opposite shoulder 
Bust'$ a~ scht'duIHl I" !"'I\'P 
from the front of !Ix> Studt-nl 
Center at 12:30 p,m. and will 
~um around 6:30 pm Therp 
15 no ('hargt' 10 parlkipalt' and 
ROTC will providto IIx> ('()!Jlp--
mmt. 
Both m~, and womt'll art' 
~.d .. gfll to partieipale 
According 10 Ca~t .. ;n Mike 
Martin. an instl'\H'~::; ,n lhe SIt: 
J?e'Partmmt of Army Military 
SC:lt'nce, manr girls have 
parlicipatHi In Ihe pa5t. 
b«ause strenglh i~ not a 
requinom4'll1. 
"J( my IJ.Y'f'ar-oid .htughter 
can do it. anyone ran," Marlin 
said. 
lIed building 
will attract 
tech interests 
CHICAGO lAP' - Cn<ier iI plan 
announced Tut'Sday b) state 
and academic omciaia. lhe 
renovation of a formt'r mHlica/ 
scl\ool bul\dit1l will be t~ fil'5t 
step in the development of a 
proposed research cenler 
dHigrw:d to attract new high· 
lechnology busine-sses and 
nurtUff !host' alle-ady opt-rating 
in the stale, 
1be \.:niversity 01 Illinois 
alrt>ady has lea;ed and ..... 111 
renovate lilt' l()-story r!)rmer 
Chicago Medical School 
buikhng as the first phase of the 
project. officials said al a news 
cooIerence 8t1~ by Gov 
James R. ThompsCOl. Mayor 
Jane Byrnt', university 
President Stanley O. Ikt'nberry 
and Argonne NatJonal 
Labor_tory Director WaItt r 
M;)55'_')'. 
The univPt'Sity expects 10 bu' 
the builc'DI next y~ar for Sic 
minion as tM ilegiMing of 
~velopmml at tlx> .... ·at'rt' silt' 
The parlicpents also said trey 
nped to create an "!lbMIS 
Research Cwporalion'· by "f'xt 
July to administer [Ix> ('~tlter 
No df.cision has been made )It>! 
on 'A'Mlt!« tlx> ('orporalion 
would be operalHi on a for·profl 
!:;am 
Officials calWei the project an 
"inaabator" development and 
t'xpressed hope Ihat otht'~ 
nruversitin .·wld partJ(,lpale 
tn the center. in addlt!oo 10 
convincl"1 pharmaceutiul 
compantft to locate ~arl'h 
flK'ihttft al the silt'. 
This "priOl. lYio lask fcreps of t.·CJf"J)Of'&t~ and l.II\ivt'rsily of· 
ficlals UTgH the .talt' and ('tly 
to t'Stabh~ S\Kh (enlen nt"ar 
univt'rsilies ·'to provide an 
m\,i;oomml in whic:b io nur 
tur~" hi,n·lecbnology In-
dustr't'S. Similar c<,nlers, 
established through Iht' 
coepei'atn"e t'fflW'u of gOH'rn-
mf'n., univf'rsilit"S and 
busi,",slI"S. bli\'e bHn SUC' 
cessful i. ,,"orth faro!tna. 
lluud\us.rlta and ('idi:orma 
Wind, rain, tornadoes 
ravage Central illinois 
tbar. 11 million in property 
damage in McLean Coonty, 
Rampaging storms packing t'ificials there said, adding that 
avy wiMs, driving rains and the estimate did not include 
t least two tornaooes cut a what appeared to be extensive 
ath through Central nIinois damage to com and bean crops. 
y, causing at least two McLean Coun~y Civil Defense 
eaths several minor injuries Director Al Thomas reported 
nd f:xtensive damage to that crop damage "was a~ 
'operty and crops. solutely devastating," ac· 
Mcll~ County sheriff's cording to his secretary, Caroi 
lice said two elderly Iowa Tyler. 
omen were killed near Adair "A lot of crops are just nat· 
hen the car they were riding in tened," Ms, Tyler said, adding 
oUided head on witb a tractor that winds damaged nunerous 
ailor truck. farm buildings and bouzies in 
ACl!ording to McDonough the county. 
ounty Coronor Larry She said the St. Patricks 
.~~d :fu~::'ou:~~ ~~~~o=~':: ~:ll: 
hortIy after 1 p.m. when the barn housing about 500 hogs 
astbound truck cr06lled the near Anchor. Ms. Tyler said the 
P!:ter line to avoid trees felled bog bIlrn bad to be dismantled 
y the stonn. so the hog.·u:oold be rescued and 
The victims were identified as transported to other buildings in 
eksandn. Binnieks, 75, of the area. 
noxville, Iowa, and Dagmara Authorities in Champaign 
rsts, 72. of Des Moines. The eret)Ol1ed that a roof was 
'ver of Ute truck. Henry EHon . y blown off a botel in 
Chicaso, was treated for mpaign. Near P:.antool. a 
. injuria. at a Macomb mobile borne was destroyed and 
·tal and released. another damaged ii)' high 
FIVe persons from rural Sl. winds, police said. addi.18 that 
~ were hurt, three of them there were ~um"rous reports of 
dmitted to CartlJage Hospital scattered power outag~, w_, 
or minor injuries, said Sgt. down and high Wlite"' !~.:n;g 
. red Livingston of the Mc- some roads to be closM. No 
onough County Sheriff's inj\JI'res were reportt>d. 
rtment. He identified those Most af. Vermilion county was 
pi talized as Wilma Robertsr deluged by heavy rains and high 
, RusseR Roberta, 22, ana winds later in the afternoon, 
hyllis Siepel. 42. .' according to John Shaefer, the 
Livingstorl said the storm county's emergency aid 
a track north of I'lymouth director. ' 
·in the southeast corner of He said a high winds ('aused 
~oclr. County and headed substantial damage to a grain 
' • .aIR \~. 5h St. Marys. where elevator in Henning, blew 8 
'severa! houses WlTe damaged. barn off its foundatioD. in 
,,It moved on through Colmar,Rossville, and toppled 
iwbere 8 ~!'ain elevator numerous trees onto bouSI':s and 
,sustained heavy damage. and toads. aDd knocked powe:. out of 
'Onto ~.Jston. where several half the county. Again. nom-
't' Cars .. , .... we.-- overturned and trees jurif'lI!'Hre reported.. . 
. prooted. he said. Another tornado was report>3d 
Authorities were rerouting In northern Macon cour,ty. 
traffic on three major bighways about five miles north ;! 
.m the county because of high Argenta. 
............ ,..m.... ........... 
..., .......... '" .... ,.. ~ tile 
..., .... ,.. .............. Cnt 
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t 
llWater, downed power lines and l>ondld Eugene Edwards Jr., 
~. The roads were identified 14, said he was w~ in a 
~n~es~ ~~:'1 :'::'ee-: ~ the~r:,;' andofu: COUN'fRpOTAY °TVENO 69 tJIIt 
acomb and Industry and U.s. 1'Oof went off into the fiald. ,. 
136 near Adair. CHIPS .... Strong winds and at least \IDe "1 just ran back and got under •• ... 
rrmed tornado caused more the Chisel plow," he saId. IJI(Q.UII GI DIP) 
• ~ ••• <, ::1'"'7,:- 99'; 
Ii '. '\'Serve 'n' Save 
~ Fully Accredited . ,e Easy Credit Transfer 
elaw Cost Tuition 
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ENROLL NOW 
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John A. Logan College 
CARTERVILLE, u. !m18 
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549.7335 
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FREE 
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Diet & ReguJarit 
Big K Soda 
University cop to retire after 
28 years with campus police 
By una. Sl.d: .... 
Staff Writei' 
Badge No. 4 will be retired to 
hang on the wall, mounted on a 
rlaque, in Capt. Randal Mc-
Bride's home. 
"I'll hang it on the wall and 
look at it when J get old," he 
said. 
McBride will retire from the 
SfU~ University Police on Aug. 
31 after 28 years or service to 
"chase h!s grandchildren." 
He considered himself lucky 
that he has never pulled his gun 
from his ilolster to use over the 
years. ''There have been some 
scary times," he said, 
"especially during the riots." 
McBride began worll at SIU~ 
by mowing as a tempora~ 
member or the grounds crew. In 
April or 1954 he put in ap-
plications for different jobs at 
SfU before he 1\'85 hired by the 
5"i:urity dl'rector as a 
policeman 
"J worked the night shift uI'ul 
1961." he said, "I though' 1 
would never get off that shift." 
In 1961 he was promoted to the 
rank of sergeant and in 1964 he 
was made a lieutenant. He 
made captain in 1965 as part cf a 
general upgrading of all ranks 
in the pohce department 
McBride, 63, looks young for 
his age. "It's a family trait to 
look YI..'.Ing," he explains. 
"Bt'ing around young ~Ie 
has also kept me young. ' 
He says he has worked with 
wonderful people during his 28 
years. "I've enjoyed my years 
here," he said. "I'm going to 
enjoy my retirement and I don't 
want to put it off." 
Although his cohorts tease 
h;m about spending his 
retirement fishmg, McBride 
sav~ he hasn't fished sillce he 
"'as Youn&. "I've lot work 
around the house that will \~ 
me busy until winter." he said. 
"and f plan to spend more lime 
w~tb r:~~~~~~~de 
and his wife. Marie. recently 
celebrated his -10th wedding 
anniversary. The. have two 
daughters, both grau;: .. tes of 
SIll-C in masters pt"o,Ilril ... :r 
Cheryl Mueller of Covenington, 
Tenn.. and Donna Marco of 
SUI. Pilote Illy Ric' Sui 
Capt. R .... I McBrIde ••• ".' ...... ttl eaJey_yl"dlmaetit a" 1 
_ ..... , to ,., It elf." 
built in the late 19505 and early 
t960s and the force was small 
and we didn't have enough 
equipment." 
The police sh:,red aft Army-
surplus automobile and a 
~~e,ersta~:!!t wl~i.l!',~i= 
have uniforms. I wore blue 
jeans for a long time," McBride 
said. "The first marked police 
car we had was a new 1956 
Ford," he said. "And tha! didn't 
have a radio in the beginning." 
Security worlled OUt of a 
.. .:'ries or makeshift offices 
bei 1I'e settling in the three-story 
Uni"t'rsity Police headquarters 
at Washinglt'n Square. 
He has 't1.'Mked a variety of 
assignments. While a sergeant, 
he was a radio dispatcher and 
kept ~rsonnel nocords. He 
supervised the unirormed patrol 
division as a lieutenant and 
doubled as communications and 
records ofrtcer as a captain. 
I.ater. he became one of three 
shiH commanders as shift 
rorces gMI'. 
"So many people I've worked 
with have forgolten what they 
were like when they "'ere that 
." he said, ''They ri ~t the st~ts. but i It: 
students wl"ren't here we 
wouldn't have a job:' BaIMc~~Le'::5 seen many 
changes siDC1! he was hired as 
SIU·C's tenth campus "At first we didn't have McBride has already ck>ared 
policeman. lock~ :lJ anything," McBride his desk and walls in 
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\ET from Page 24 
Id ~aid. 
!aure~n Harney. anolhf'r 
, more, provides the fK't'deod 
sislt'ncy in ~r for th~ 
is 10 win t~ Galt'Wav 
ialt' ft,lhletic ('l'nfert'11('e-
'oundmg out 1M reluming 
ad is Stact'y Shf'rman. 
froan had an inlf'rE'Sting 
nabout la!'t st'ason, ac' 
ding to Auld, 
'SlacpY switc~ !o an ovt'r-
rackt't and built her 
iti('nce." said the Saluki 
h. < "She nad 1M same 
es 1I'.d was the samt' 
SM. Jut she wffil out on lhe 
r' knowing that s'lf! was 
',g to win," 
B('sides Iht' rf'lurning 
m("fTlbers of tt~ !\quad, t~ 
a~ ne~'('omers who should add 
slrenglh 10 Ihe 'eam 
A frl'Shman to Ix> reckoned 
with is !\Jan' Pal Kram('r from 
Iowa, ·,,'heri sM compiled a 16-1 
mark in her final S('ason at 
Columbus JIi~h and .... as rankl'd 
number one 10 Iowa in s;nglH 
e\'ery yt'ar since age 1-4, 
"She doe5n't make many 
unforcl'd errors," Auld said Of 
the southpaw. "You have to 
beat ht"r: she won't beat her-
srif.·· The Salukl coach added 
that Kramer's malurih' should 
be an ad\'antage. . 
Kris ':;lauUer and Julie 
Rutherford are two olht'r fresh-
men hopefuls Irying to Sf'('Urt' a 
"pot on the team, Auld S('('S this 
competition for "?'lts as a 
htoahhy sign or a challeng{' She 
hopes Ihal the pI3"(,rs don'I ~ 
it as 3 scarv s'ituahon wilh 
someone laking another's spot, 
ar in other words, julousy. 
Auld slarts her eighth 5e'ason 
as Saluki coach Ihis fall and 
sees Northw('slt'rn as the 
loughest I('am to :It''fl'al. 
"We'll ha\'e 10 play ovM' our 
heads to beal them," she said. 
"lIowe':er, any t('am ('an .... in on 
any given day." 
PIKERS from Page 24 
I lhe ('nd or Iht' practice 
3;:-0, the team will do what 
nler ii::"m:'jump training." 
are a series of con-
oning exercises designed 10 
prove the height of Ihe 
yers' jumps and help 
vent against injunt"! wheft 
ding. 
unler said one of the 
rcises has tile players jump 
on and r:!( or a box that is 
ist hi~h, Along with 
venting mjuri'!'S, it also help.l 
players' explosiw ability 
wlK'll Iht>y jump. Hunler said. 
1be Salukis also jump in 
::!!ri~e:!!n!!:::[c"~ o:t~~~ 
knee IK-ighl to imprO\'e ('001" 
dinalion and abilily 10 "quick 
jump." Hunter also has them 
"blasting" off a bench with 
\\'eights on their shoulders to 
improve thier l'xplosivt' abllity 
and landin, tedmi~. 
Another Improtant aspect of 
the pre-season conditioning. 
according to Hunter. is tht' 
mftltal aspect. She said tht' 
If'am ('ngag"s in ml'nlal 
d('\'elopml'nl sessions wilh J.:.Z. 
Zimml'rman. a coullS("lor al 
SlU-C. The Sc-.luki road, ,;aid 
lhat the most important area 
thaI has to be developed is 
support for (,3ch other, She said 
Ihis is ttlt' foundalion for a 
strong tt'am conct'pt, 
"What we w'ant 10 ha,'e is a 
support systt'm of ~ e to 
people. and thl'5e' people Just all 
happen to be on II~ ~.ame 
volleyball team." said lIur.ier, 
ennant races start 
s season ,,,ears end 
l~an them catalysts, Call 
:ttiJem !eaders. They are the men 
,kt:etc:~~t =~II 5e'ason 
, ... rs its final month, and the 
kl:lase for division flags 
:,harconl. ell more ,,"ted. kf!P It 
~ eye on these men, They 
~Id !tIt' fale of their teams. 
,iI.'. the Amerkan I.e-ague 
.
. W,est. California held a two-
i e lead over ttlt' Kansas Cih' ............ yal5, while MiJwauk~ Ulreatened to make a runaway ,,' he AL East with a rive-game ktd over Boston, 
Angels were a unique 
nd of retreads and 
bUshed stars with Reggie 
[J kson in the forefront. 
rcoming an abysmal sta~. 
hi kson was hilling ,m witn 30 
e runs and 77 runs baIted in 
B
· .. '.· . ~ .... e. r fleeing the chaos o! ;Y'nkee Stadium for Southern 
"11 Ifornia , 
'lackson was not alone with 
11 swizIle stick, Don Baylor 
. 7-4 RBI and 19 hoffift'S for 
t A~e!s. Fred Lynn had 
.er, in 73 runs with 18 homers 
~~.1Iil Doug DeCinces had 24 
~ f:rs and eo RBI. 
pite sroring an average of 
than fI"e runs per game. 
Angels ha~~ been unable to 
ke :a~~/i~i~ = 
~ers also competed in 
anapoiis. taking first pIa~ 
final IpI'int of :he seni« 
';' n',{'ategory" in fi~1d of O\"er 
'The courw ",as nat and the 
e ..... as vuy fast and 
gerous.·· Irons said. 
umeriJus crashes ocaJM. 
's (irst pl8t.'l' i~ this r~ will 
h;~l.l!pgra~ to ('alegor)' 3 
helped keep the Royals in the 
ra~. 
Wilson led AL hitters with a 
,334 averaf!' Swinging hehind 
~i;:'~:~ ~al ~fi~~~t!~ 
an .'~~~~'=.390~~;~ b:'C also had 56 RBI and 17 
homft's, M<:'lU~ •• neanwl1iJe. Is 
mjoying his best SHSOn. hilling 
.317 with a major-league 
leading 109 RBI, 
The a~ of Kansas City's 
pitching staff was right-handed 
sidewinder Dan Qui5e'nberry. 
who had n saves and an t'8l'IIed 
nIB average of 2,86_ 
In the East. Iht' Brewers were 
IXItting on a display of power 
better than that of any team in 
baseball. They not only had 
baSOPbaU's best record. 72-51. 
but they had 166 homen. 
Gorman Thomas led in 
homers with 32, followed by Ben 
Ogtivie with 25. Cecil Cooper 
with 2ol. Robin Yount with 22. 
Ted Simmons with 18 and Don 
MClM'Y with 13. Cooper also had 
a .317 average and 90 RBI. 
Rollie J.'ingt'fS anchored an 
improved pitchiR« staCf ~'jth his 
i:8 saves and an I-:RA of 2.71. 
while starter Pete \'uckovich 
had a 104 ... record, 
Within reach .,,'ere Boston, 
fiw gamH out. and Baltimore. 
seven back, 
Atlanta and Los Angt'les ., .. ere 
locked in baseball's closest 
race. separated by .000768 
percentage points in the 
National League West. Dt-spile 
losing 19. with 11 in a row. or 
their past 26 games. the Bra~'es 
held tht' slim lead. 
Dale Murphy and Gent' 
Garber were two of the biggest 
reasons why. Murphy shared 
~ ~.!fh:.~d':i~~ ~ ~:! 
with a .290 a\'erage. At age oU. 
Phil Niekro showed few signs of 
weakt'ning with an 11-3 record, 
and Garber had 22 sa\'H in S2 
appearances, CO\'ering 88 in-
DIngs, 
In the East. Montreal. 
:;;:1::;:t:,r7a~~ .'~j~ ~t~ 
Louis ~aced for lhe charge. 
1be ('ards hung onto a three-
game lead over Philad<'Jphia. 
.'hile the F.xpos wt're seYm 
gamd back, 
Perry ejected .for 
using illegal pitch 
SEAliLE lAP' - For more 
Ihan 15 years. opposing 
managers !>.ave claimed thai 
pitcher Gaylord Perry threw 
" 'tters," 1erry evt'n hintP.d in his book. 
"Me and ltlt' Spiller," that he 
had used illegal pitches at 
times, but he said he quit. 
Despite aU ttlt' accusations. 
PftTY ne\'er got bounced from a 
game because of a "loaded" 
pitch - until ~Iooday. 
Perry. . '13, of ttlt' Seattle 
~tariners. ""1' throv .. n out by 
plate umpi.re l\a\'e Phillips for 
doctoring • pit~" during ttlt' 
!\lariners' game ",;th the Boston 
lied Sox, 
'G!l\'lord Perry has II history 
of thiS' :<.ituation,'· Phillips said. 
addi.. lhat ht' knew of no 
umpires who dislikes Ihe 
\'eteran pilcmr, "I respect 
him." Phillip:; said. "lie s a 
great pitcher." 
"He's certainly pr<:lV'!!d his 
ability over the yeaf!l. tIt"s Hall 
of Fame quality. but I've 
warned him in the past and I 
just did what 1 had to do .... 
Phillips said. 
Phillipssaid "he thought i did. 
something." Perry said. 
"What's he going to do if Bruce 
Sutler does ~ething with his 
sinker" Whal is he going to do if·' 
I throw a forkbaU that sinks'! Is 
he going tolhrow 1M out'! Well 
that's what he did," 
YES, YOU MISS A LOT 
wmt ARMY ROTC.. 
POLICY CHANGE 
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
EMERGENCY BENEFIT 
le9l".,ir\9 Fall s.m.ttw, 1982. 1M S\()..-nergency room 
(horlJ" will be diKontlnu.d for .tvdents who vi.lt 1M 
_gency room wittl TRUE EMERGENCI£S (medlcat 
ll'OOJrno/medlcol (rlsl.)_ 
STUDEhr~ WHO VWT THE EMERGENCY 100M fOft 
NC'M-EMEItGENT MEDiCAL CONOfTlONS CAN EXPKT 
THE HfALTH SERVICE TO PAY $30 Of THE BILL FOR THAT 
vtSIT ANO THE ItEMAlNOfR Of THI: BIll TO If TH£II 
ItfSPONSI8IlITY . 
The chttwminatlon of 1M nature .A 1M mit will be 1M 
responsibility of tho ~ . oom physkian, 
fALL IN LOVE WITH A PET fROM 
The Fish Hcrt 
Murdole Sho?ping Center 
·Female Canar~ Reg, S2J ,69 t?l. 
Thl. WfHtk SU." A 
JUlt Arrlveldl 
Babv Albi~10 Cocke fi.els 
.!tt.t' 
Baby Gray Ccck~ti .. !~ l 
.. ,."" ~ 
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SUPIe TANK SPlCJALSI 
20" High-Tonk, top, light, woodgrain stond, 
undorQravel filter 
Reg. $134.95 Now '124.t5 
~O" High-Tank, top, light, woodgrain stand, 
undergravel filter 
Reg. $2~9.00 Now 1219." 
SO" Extra High-Tank, top. light, wrought iron 
stand, undergravel filter 
Reg, $268.44 Now '241." 
DON'T UISS OUR REGuLAR 
WEDNESDAY FISH SAU~2 for 1 + 14 
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Depth is added luxury for netters 
By" Chtll'll 
Staff Writer 
If the women's tennis team is 
}:: i~iS:~Ci~ 
injuries. Last year, the Salukis 
performed weD. compiling a 23-
13 record, but could have fared 
better without injuries to three 
top players. 
one of the top players that fell 
prey to Injury was Lisa 
Warrem. She developed foot 
problema during the season 
whidl eventually raulted in 
IU~~. Eastman. after 
sparkling in the fall. injured her 
Itne( during practIce and 
required surgery as well. 
Allessandra Molinari hurt her 
anltk! in an accident while 
w:llki", down some steps. 
Despite these RtNcks. Coach 
Judy Auld is optimistic for the 
upcoming fall season. 
"Overall, the group that I 
have this year is the most 
talented group 111 tennis playen 
thall've ever hau ~t SIU," AWd 
said. 
Auld sees Wan-em as a threat 
{:~I~~~~Usa:~ 
SIU just benuse she has 
recovered well from the 
surgery." she said. "I know 
wMt she wants. She wants to be 
the No.1 player. She thrives on 
that. She enjoys it and plays 
better when she's playing (hat 
position." Warretn's maturity 
and experience will be a 
valuable asset this season, tM 
Saluki COIlch added. 
On the aggressive side. Heidi 
Eastman should ignite the 
Salukis' attaclt. 
"I expect her to be pushing 
for 1M top spot," Auld com-
mented. Known for her serve 
and volleys, Eastman, a 
sophomore from Gl!lesburg, 
!Half PhoCe ., Grell Drndz_ 
8.iaale NWTftIwras, left. and CIuis Boy', ri.... take a Iwea&ller ...... )Indke. 
Volleyball teotn eDlploys 
new pra.ctice techniques 
By Jackie Rodgers 
Associate Spar1s EdJW 
11Ie women in the gym each &,!ced one index liD1ft' on the 
~an:: lree~es ~f~ 
sprinting to the other side of U. 
Roor. The dozeD 01' so v.omen 
also crawled from one enG 'JI the 
flCJor to the other on their hli • ..is 
and knees. And they did cart-
wheels. 
'l1!e SIU<. Y~II team 
has a Jot 01 wcrll to do if they are 
going to live up to Coacb Debbie 
Hunter's hope et entering the 
Top 20. But they are trying 
pretty hard to accomodate that 
won load, eveiI if some of that 
work is fun. 
The volleyball team meets 
everj morning at 6:45a.m. to do 
either sprint work on the t::-ack 
at McAndrew Stadium. or 
weIght lifting in Davies 
Gymnasium, said Hunter. The 
weight work is a combinaticla of 
Universal. free weights and 
isokinetic machines. 
At 3 p.m. the tNm meets in 
Davies fOl' its regular practice, 
which lasts about two or three 
hours. A regular practice 
session. according to Hunter, 
incorporates drills to improve 
the players' techniques. She 
said that she and assistant 
coach Niels Pedersen are t~ 
to improve the players 
biomechanics right ftOW, 
AI&o used ill these early 
season practice sessions is a 
video ta~ recorder. Hunter 
said that It is easier to point out 
mistakes to the players when 
they can actually visualize 
thf::-n. 
""ometimes, you 'Zan tell 
them over and over the tr,pe of 
mistake they are malting, ' said 
Hunter, ·'but until they actually 
see it, it doesn't cliCK in. The 
video helps us COI'ftCt errors 
more quickly." 
Hunter '..tId the team will 
bt-tin to ... -ark 011 offensive aNi 
~fensive strategies and gam! 
plans soon, and that they wiD be 
gradually w«ked ia until the 
. middle of the season. 
8M SPIKt;RS. Pale tl 
Club cyclists place at Criterium 
The SJU·C cycle club, and categories are based on the 
spon&OI"ed by Phoenix Cycles, skiD and ~rforrnac1Ca of the 
piKed several riders in the 37th cyclist. 
Annual GeorJe Wuchter ''Considerina that he just 
Memorial Criterium Sunday in moved and he had to compete 
St. Louis. against category I and 2 riden. 
Mick KetourDear placed his eighth ~ fiDish was 
eighth ill a field of 68 racers in impressive,' frona laid. 
the final sprint in the SeniOl' Laura Miller, • student in 
Men'. Category 1-1~ Mick DhoIo«raphy,look Iftt'Iftd in the 
IIlOftd from • Category 4 racer final -1'1JI'int in the women's 
to a Category',. month ago, mvisiot" and ~ Elgart. a 
• ~~1." L~1raeI aI the r::-te studenl iD .~. was 
IUdiIll OIl tile e&.ed 1000 of "Laura Miller bas """ really 
tM criteritBa, It!IIta • rider'. iJl",prO'Vina:' Irena said, ''She 
eGI'IB'iaIud sprintq ability, was doiDll weB I'Kin& in' New 
...... .,.,.,---. ....... 
York durin, the summer 
against lop national women 
~." 
Ted Powers placed third in 
the rmal sprint 01 the men's 
Senior Cat~ lour. Powers 
was followed by financial 
student Cyril Friend. who 
placed fourth in lhe 2S-mile 
race. -
Earlier tbis IIICIRth. at the 
Brooksi* Par\: Criterium in 
Indianapotis, John ~. ;; 
IfIlduate studeftt in pIaiI5op'ny; 
placed third ill tbe flAld VAt of 
IN CYCLE. Pace. IS 
also carries with her the "most 
~~:M~Ji~ofe~:"~I.~~: 
cordirC to Auld. The Saluki 
coach is pleased with F.ast· 
man's behavior. bul said that 
"she has to learn how to not get 
down on herself." 
For baseline play, 
Allessandra Molinari comes to 
mind. Molinari. a sophomore 
from Sweden, follows in the 
paths of Bjorn Borg and Mals 
Wilander in respect to haseline 
play. 
The surface pretty much 
dictates the Swedes' strategy, 
Auld said, and explained, "In 
Sw~, t~ play on day. 
whIch is cftoslgned for pretty 
much of a baselil'K"-type game 
A lot of times, irs diffiCUJi 
~~!!11 a S"'edish player to the 
1\101inari's game is similar 
"Normally, her game is just Ii 
baseline game in addition 10 
outtt.!initing her opponent" 
Auld \~p1ained. . 
Comi"g back for another 
season is Amanda Allen. Allen 
a 5·6 sophomore 'ro~ 
Galf"Jburg, adds to the SaluJu 
pur.ch because she is versatile. 
Sn S.:T, Pag. %3 
Milwaukee girl 
on prep grid team 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Judy 
Jackson said her mother was 
hoping this was the year she'd 
grow out of being a tomboy, 
Instead, she's a starting tackle 
on her high school vamly 
football team. 
"She's just another football 
player," Juneau High School 
toach R.C. Clifton said Tuesday 
of Miss Jr..:kson, a 15-year~ 
junior woo stands Hoot-9 and 
weighs 185 pounds. He also said 
he think:. that Miss Jackson will 
surprise some of opposing 
Dlayers who mIght think she's a 
f.puppy." However "she's no 
puppy," Clifton said. "She can 
bit." . 
Miss Jackson played tennis 
and girls' basketball lor Juneau 
before, but this was her lint 
tryout for football. 
When she appeap in the 
starling lineup on Sept. 4 
against University School -
playing both offensive ani! 
defensive tackle - she will 
become the first girl to compete 
on a mak! athletic \~am for the 
Milwaukee l)Uti.ic scOOois. 
On Tuesday, Miss Jackson 
was nursine a slightly pulled 
hamstring and a jammed 
thumb, but participated in aU 
running anc' contact drills at 
practice. 
"All this ','WIning'S a little 
tough, but tI".e hitting won't kill 
~ Is':.r~ ~::rw":a 
going to COOle out. I was given 
running, weighUifting and 
stretching programs to do in the 
off·season, I didn't do any of 
them. That's why I'm a little 
sore." 
Her teammates ('all her 
.. J.J .... the same nickname that 
Green Bay Packers wide 
receiver John Jelrereso~ ('arries. 
Miss Ja('kson also said that a 
radio station anrIC'Unced that 
"tho> !'aell:ers have J.J, and now 
so does Juneau High." "ThaI 
",~Ily cracked me up, " she 
said. 
Clifton said Miss Ja('k.o;on 
"had to beat two guys out (or 
the startinc spots." but thaI 
"they win spelf her some when 
she gets tired." 
Tim Burant,.a iunior who was 
OM 01 those bfateo out, said he 
was not an,try 01' embarrassed 
. "I think it's a good Idea lhal 
girls start getting into this kind 
aI stuff," Burant said. "We 
tl't"at her like one at til." 
Miss Jacksm said she tried 
out fOl' the team because. I 
thought it would be a new e:f 
oericnc:e. Something different. My dad thinks I'm crazy. My 
mom'.~, 1 guess:" 
She also said 3be prefers 
offense to defense because "it 
just seems safer." 
Miss Jackson gid she figures 
some 01 her teammates "don', 
think 1 can handle it:' but so far 
she has not encountered any 
problems. 
"We treat her like an equal." 
said Pat O'Connor. a senior 
wide receiver. ,. ... I think she 
. deserves all the publicity. J.J:s 
aggressive and she hits hard." 
Jenkins wins 273rd game; 
Henderson one shy of Brock 
CHl'CAGO (AP t - Bill fourth when he doubled and 
Buckner's ,three·run homer scored on Wills' single. Wills 
ca~ ~ lift-run second inning went 10 second on a ballt, stole 
and Bump Wills drove in three (hird and scored on a single by 
nms with • pair of slnglft Ryne Sandberg. 
Tuesday, leading lhe Chicago ~Gianlsscored twice in the 
Cubs to all H victory 0Yt!t' the first on Darren gvans' double 
San Francisco Giants. aft.. Chili Davis bad sioaled 
Trailinc :!-O goinl into the and JKk Clark .... !ked. Guy 
sec:onQ, the Cubs Ioarled the Su.Iarz htt his first major league 
bases M wali':S to Jay Jollnstone home run in the &ee:ond and the 
and l.arr) S • .,.,. and a single by Giants .-ddeci a run lit the sixth 
pU(.iwr FHguson JeonItins. Willa when Jeff LecJaard wal~, 
singled to drive in two runa and stole seconcI and \IICOfeci 011 • 
Buckner r~-ed 'A'ith his nth single by Sulan. 
homer. In other buebaU news, 
Buckner also singled home • Rickey HftIdenat stole two 
run ill the sev..td." to boost his bases Tuesday. 1H\'i~ bim one 
career lot.~ ~iCb to 15 RBIa. ala7 0( Lou Brock 5 mal« 
Jenkins. ''''1. pickfod up bis ..... m:onI of 118 set in 1974, 
%73rd Y~ory, putlinl him in a as the <htltlaad A '5 drieated the 
tie for 20th pbce Oft the all-time Detroit Tigers H. 
t!:t ..-ith Red Ruffin,. He 'The A'. scored aD t~· tunS 
allowed six hits, struck out nv. eft l' jdur, 7-1. ia lhe fif'!'i inning 
and .. alted faur in R\'eft in- as fkondenoD It. two bases· 
Pings.. Ricb Gale, $oIl. .as the Matt KeouP. lHi. pit:~.ed IriS 
toRr., 10th '~plet. pme and aecond 
Jenkins sIaorted • tn-nIn ... 'JUl, sill bits. 
-Campus9Jriefs-
'IRE EGYPnAH KDi .... a-
Club wID bold .D o .... ni .. Uoaal 
:=~::::r~ .ua.mC.t,: 
:!fut\c:.V:::U-~~=~ it 
penoas IDtBstecI ill playiDC ebeIa 
are welcome. Equipment wlO be 
~~ .. wi~~::r::m ~:: 
Gnc«1, .t 45HD. 
THB GENERAL Cluaroom. 
buiJdiq .... bee reDallled Reba 
BWI. 
A IJCIBN'ID'JC PAPER wiD _ 
...... nted bJ Robert F. Trimbb. 
~~ of cbemlstrJ a~;d 
, at lite II4th aatiGDal 
meetiDI cI the Amaic;.Ut CltemJc:al 
Sodety, Stvt. 12-17 iD ~. City. 
110. 1'rimb6a will ~ • , La~ 
0., Alcb&:.y: BielOliw Tr .... 
lIDutaUoa" at a .... Ioa Oil the 
IIiIta'J cI ...". 
Adam!. Rib 
Hairkut. •••• ~ •• $7.50 
Penn, Kui Styles17.SO 
549 .. 5221 
WaIk-tae weIcoaIc 
82-year-old tried for pot po88esion 
HOUSTON (AP) - An i2- "This woman was born and 
year-oJd woman accused of reared in the Ozark Mountains 
growing marijuana in ,her or Arkansas, where home 
vegetable garden was ac- remedies are commoa," Portis 
companied by five grand- said. 
children as she went to court to "She thoul(hl they were herb 
fight charges of poaessioo 01 seeds, and she was wid to use 
marijuana. the leaves in an alcohol soiution 
A six-man, six· woman jury to mab a lotion to apply to her 
was seated in late afternoon, arthritic joints to g~ some 
and testimony was to begin temporary mief," he !laid. 
Tuesday morning, wUb the Two narcotic detec:!ivelf, 
judge telling jurors It sbould be acting on an anonymous tip, 
a quick trial. found about nine pounds of 
District Judge Mike lnc- marijuana in Mrs. Clark's 
Spadden told ~ in the garden May 4. 
case that -regardless 01 the Progecutors, who argue she 
outcome en the trial, he would Jrnowingly cultivated the home-
not senteDl=e Laura Ethel Clark grown pot, offered Mrs. Clark a 
to prison, ~bief prosecutor two-year probated sentence in 
Charles Rosenthal said. exchange lor a guilty plea, aoo 
at one time she said she wouJd 
Mrs. Clark said she win accept the deal because the 
testify in her own defense after court rase would be too tiring. 
a jury is seated in the case, and Sbe changed her mind about 
her lawyer, Bill Portis,said the two days later, hr'¥f.ver, 
five JUaDdcbildren also will saying: "I've done nothing 
take the stand. wnng." 
SPC offer. bygone treat for film buff. 
NickdOOeon, an evening 01 
old-fashioned ftlms, will be 
offered at 7:30 Thursday in 
Ballroom B 01 the Studmt 
Center by the SPC Center 
Programming and Films 
Committees. 
Buster Keaton, Cbarlie 
Cbaplin. Harry Langdon and 
Laurel and Hardy will to· 
featured in five silent fIlma. Jan 
Douglas, graduate studenf in 
music, wiD provide the piano 
accompaniment for the five 
features, ''TIle Balloonatic," 
"Easy Street," "Two Tars" 
"Soldier Man," and "The 
Rick." 
i>PPCO"I and soda will be sold 
for a nickel each. Admission is 
$1 for students and S2 for the 
getY«ai public. 
n..1obry Ift_t 
MvrdoI. $IIoppIng Cen"" 
457·413 
Sausage 
Fries & a 
Coke $2.1r 
(with Ii'd.s coupon) i 
10:30 am-3 am I 
~~-!!!J 
STUFFED BAKERS? 
YESI 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Broccoli Stuffed PCltato 
(Salad & roll) 
SOUp, Bread & Butter 
(Qazpocho & coponato) $289 ':'t,:: 4·6:45 pm 
Frio 
Crlstoudo's on th. 
WestsIde 
'Where Your Taste 
8udsCount" 
Now you CGn save 25. off one 
2-lIter t,ottle oJ Sugar.Free Sprite ENJOY. ' SUGAR~FREE 
SPRlIE 
INA 
BIG WAY 
I\NOSAVE. 
The lb •• "Hie of re&es ...... nf. that'. Ught. 
weight. ancl conv .... ent for .torlng In your 
refrlg .... tor or In your cooler. You·1I want 
to leeep plenty of d.lldous Supr-Free SpriM 
,Mi hand for the summer. And you COlt Ituy 
It now fori .... 
SAVE 
.25¢ 
Of' lHIlIG\LV NICI 
Of StJGM.f'IIIt"< ~ 
...... ~:'1OI1U5. 
_10 _____ _ 
.-................. -.,..~ .. -_ .. __ .... "'-
...... ". ... ,.. ... "..,-...-.... . 
...,... ................. .., .. ..... 
~::w::-..:=.::-:~ 
............... ..- ............. 
............................... ,... 
--,-,., ............. -. 
c..t; .. '111,.1&._ ....... . 
......... ~Jf ... ....... 
CIffIW ........ OII&y .. ~,.. .. 
~...... c-.-r~ .. 
"SprIte" t .............. I' .... .,...," ::!the ~-Cof. Compony. loft" unci ... the _tthGf'tIJ crI""'~ c-.."'Y lay: eoc..co .. 
10'111 .... ('~~~~.1nC. 
Wednesday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 48-
I Wild mutUIII 
5 Mtru' propft- 48 \.IqUIar. 
.. 2~ 
9 D<aftII 52 Gambling 
14 S1rong _ 56 FtWICfI pro-
15 ComcIor noun 
16 MuIIc ".. 57 Abate: 
.. 2~ 
17 Thor... 56 ..... Home 
18 inIIIctII 58 Fow-minute 
111Anl_ 
nMMt 
2ORedllP9le 
21l.eeQuM 
23 RemIts fIrIt 
£~SmoIder 
26 Pronoun 
'J.7l-.llng 
~ 
2II1n~ 
32Red ____ _ 
35 Africw1 ..... 
3e Both: Preftx 
37 Cupkt 
38 Stt8nd 
39Sf1Op_ 
4Oeo.w 
41A1e....nne 
42Gon1 
.,~ 
81 TNIII 
62UnMw 
83 Tr1CkS 
S4WlII1IiIe_ 
esS«:lne 
DOWN 
1 C'-noIaIIy 
2a.p.r 
3 Blue ItIIIde 
4Hombrw 
5PaMQee' 
8Serwnta 
71.1 -:Now 
8 CIUvot-.nt 
II PrIncIple 
10 WaIIOOg 
43 B<ew 11 Senwon: 
« low much 2 ~ 
45 Monx>.-:o city 12 Hibernia 
PlDZie aswen 
are on Page 30 
13 BlubbeB 38 o.mege 
21 Do poor!)' 42 lOWly one 
22 Unger « Plums, e.g. 
24 Stllge 45 Refta 
27 W .. bright 47 No! blunt 
28 Deer 48 '!'!Iw'eM 
30Rt 4fJUk_ 
31 BMeI:MII 00 WIIfet body 
32 Tropicel trw 51 0emandI 
33 KInd 01_, 52 lalguId 
34 ~ part: 53 at 
2~ 54&parto 
3i. ~ 55 0Ierupt 
at AatonIIII 58 SteIn 
New Student Record may he picked up 
Students who have not yet 
picked up their copies of the 
"New Student Record" may th 
so now at the Alumni OffICe in 
the Student Center 
TIle "New Student Record" is 
a pbotogrRphiC e5S'ly on fresh-
men ana I.nlnsfer students that 
is published annually by the 
Student Alumni Board, This 
year's edition was first 
distributed at the Alumni 
AssociatiO.!l'S Watermeloo Fest 
Sunday. 
a!~1~ a~otes~:r Of:~ 
for students who .tid DOt order 
the books earlier. 
TBE &OLD MIlE 
Carbondale's Finest 
Deep Pan Pizza 
Voted 11 by Stu Yearbook 
For Delivery 
After5pm 
1 Block from Campus--
611 S. Illinois 
-Texas holding r-~ ,~\ 1" l!..l>- . 
hearings on V>-' I~ -Vi 
school texts 'O~ =:7JT~ 00 AUSTIN, Texas (APl 
Norma Gabler, an east T~ 
housewife, says a civks 1>0.. 
:a!.~:s s.~~u~~~~ 
because there has never ~ a 
woman pr~ident. 
The National Organization for 
Women criticizes the book 
because it had a pkture of a 
male in the Oval Office, "A 
woman may be t.ht>re sooner 
than we think." NOW paid. 
Both Mrs. Gabler and NOW 
had their say at tlte state's 
r~ent schoolbook adoption 
hearings, where an official 
decision can make or break a 
601 s. IIIlnol. ~-;::; 529-4234 
Your Full Sen'lce Station 
24 TO'WINGAND HR ROAD SERVICE 
_~-L-.. 
~II::: -., 
,,~ j 
.. -+, 
10" OIKOi,Ir.t fOl' stu&tnts w/SlU to. 
~eUSschoolsbuY8percentof FOR SERVIt:E YOU CAN TRUST. 
the textbooks sold in the ~!a~~~;~;i~~ii;iiii~~l country, so the State Textbook Committee's decisions can 
affect publishers' national 
marketing plans_ 
This year publishers found an 
ally in People for the American 
Way a group founded b) 
Norman Lear. The organization 
opeDdi a Texas office to fight 
the textbook protesters and 
spoke at the bearings. 
"A textbook that is rejected 
by Texas is almost guaranteed 
to be an economic failure 
nationally and results in either presents 
pre-ceosorship or removal of Bla'~1lII' tttt the book entirely," said Michael c:t7, ~~
Hudson, Way's state co-
or::'~.nittee of teachers and .". ,., "",., 
=~~!::~~~!: Wamble Mountain Ramblers 
drafting 110 proposed list of hooks I • .J- . P D 
that is ~iven to the state TNT1IIrfns reacher ~. II M.~. 
t:ommissionc:r of Educatioo. TWO HAPPY HOURS After approval by the C(lUl-
missioner, the boots become EVERY DAY 
part of Texas public schools' 2pm.fipm I ~ lIJ.opping list. This year's list is ....... ~.
r:x-pected to account for about Plno Coladas ".JO $peedralla 7,. 
$37 millioo in purehasea. s.,p.rlot .1.00 Pobst bottles ~ 
Mrs, Gabler and her husband. 
Mel have a natiOlllll foDowiug Iti~~ ll9 N. W~on , 
~OC~~~'~~::~::::~::~~':bu~t~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:.~ their success is hard to measure. 
MeDI-COIL ELEGANCE· Luxury Firm- 20 year warranty 
Twin OurReg. 329.95 NOWONlVf2Jt." 
Full OurReg . .-59.95 NOWONlVfl9t." 
0uMn OurReg. ~.95 NOWOHlVIM." 
BAHAMA SERENE SET..fIRM. EXTRA F;RM - 15 year WGmlnty 
Twin Our Reg. 279.95 ·;~ONlV"".ts 
Full Our Reg. 299.95 N\..~ONlVf21t.ts 
0uMn OurReg. 329.95 NOWONLYl2M.ts 
HOSPITAlITY SET·ARM- 10yearworranty 
Twin Our Reg. 199.95 
Full Our Reg. 319." 
Queen OurReg.. 279.95 
King Sets f2ft •• 
Other Intenprlng Seta 
Com,tI ... Wat ....... 
NOW ONl V J"t." 
NOW ONLY t17t.ts 
NOW ONLY J229." 
fromJ11tM 
$177." 
...... __ IIIIiII.. 816 E. Main 
- - Carbondale filU,.,Jtu"J/ ;;:;; r:=:., I 
&Jales. ~ 
--
HOU ... : ....... 
a.t. ... 
Iun-tM 
Programs offer learning chances • ~(l'!!!'.!!!!!!!!~!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ t~~~.,l)! 
, ""Z~: 
By Jeanu Hunter 
Staff Wotft' , .• _ .. _ . ' ..• 
If computer science and 
trigonometry don't satisfy an 
inquiring mind, perhaps SlU's 
Division of Continuing 
Education can help. 
CfJntinuing Education 
coordinates three ~.ogram!l -
Individualized Learning. 
Community Listener's Permit 
Program. and Evening Credit-
Free C1assIes - which present 
alternative learning op-
I:~ti~v!'ta ~r::aor:n:! 
take advanta;~e of them. 
Indiv;dualized Learning 
allows students to earn regular 
class credit, graduate or un-
dergraduate, without coming to 
campus, Mary Jane Sullivan, 
Continuing Education con-
ference coordilJator, said. 
Students enrolled in this 
progran. are 8SI.IeSSed the 8."\me 
tuition and fees as tbl1se 
enrolled in regular classes. 
The program is an alternative 
to full time students, especially 
those with scheduling problell'..lI. 
A restricted class card is 
~f~ ~~~nd th~ 
student depends upon the 
written comments and en-
couragements between t;.e 
professor and the student. 
Students may meet their 
professor oo1y once during the 
semester, Sullivan said, and 
that meeting is optional. 
Last year, about 100 people 
enrolled in at least one of UK. 
four classes offered through 
Individualized Learning, she 
said: GSA ~. POLS 319. ART 
346 and YES 464. Most of thooe 
partiCipating were part-Hme 
students living away from 
ca:an said that the al'Qj,;. 
visual materials required riJ' 
the courses are aVllil8ble in 
about 10 different locations in 
the area, including public and 
community col~ libraries. 
For those people whose in-
terests expand f8~ tlmn 
those encompased by In-
dividualized learning, or for 
those who consider Cuition and 
fee payments too steep, there is 
!he option of spending $10 to 
participate in the Community 
Listner's Permit Program. 
This program aHows its 
students to lis:eo in on any 
number of classes of their 
choice, Jeanne Bortz, Con-
tinuing Education conference 
coordinator said. Permission to 
attend claMes must be secured 
il'otr. the professor involved. 
"The Community Listener's 
program allows people to check 
wi their interests in various 
MOCK "NEW M·CAT" TEST 
Saturday, Aug. 28, 1982 
8:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m. 
Come to r~ 211. Wheeler Hall by ":30 p.m. on 
Aug. 27th to pre-register for this test. 
The,.. will be no fee required. 
."".~, No _ wftt be adfm .... on Aug.. 28th • 
wtth.:N: the officla' admIasion form issued 
wh...n you pro-regls1er 
Spon..ored tty: 
MfiDPRIP 
Sct~ of Medldne 
SIU.c 
IS THIS ANY TIME TO TH;NK 
ABOUT ARMY ROTC? 
areas," Bortz said, "and some 
listeners ev-en do as much work 
as the l'Itudents." 
In 1971, the program W'JD the 
National University Continuing 
Education Association Creative 
Programming Award. Bortz 
said. Since then it has been 
copied liy schools throughout 
the nation, she said. 
T~cs range from tennis to 
toadstools for persons in-
tere!ted in taking an eVer>ing 
credit-free class. These clb.>es 
are a little less serious. and 
anyone participate, Bortz said. 
Fees and class time 'lary 
accordi;:g to the subject matter, 
the instructor and the 
availability of meeting space. 
SalVing The Ber. 
Food In Twn 
Excellent QualHy, Great Service with 
Very Rsasonable Prices .. 
199~ FI/~~' Ew~FdJq-$U..,1 
fJi~!I h1I4s m 
:'!Y frl 8, SIt 
. 'Vou'I Recetve Q l.edJ 
~.'Q.lanprf. 
a ~ Saver stooJ 
'MTh The f\.rchasO 
Of A FoId-AWO{ 
CtaftfrYJ Tctje. 
7&. 9 Pen Sets." ~5TAEDTLER~ 
7 Pen Set._ ............. _ KOH-I-NOOR8 
4 Pen Set. __ ..... __ .... ~ uniiil!l:h~ 
UP TO 50% OFF 
Professiotd OJaIity 
Drafttrg lanps 
All 3CYI. Offl 
,30% OFF 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MO E 
School Supplies· 
- .' .. MO E 
Art Suppl ies 
MO E 
Drafting Supplies 
MO E 
Free Parking 
SPECIAL HOURS, AUG 23 THRU AUG 28 
.. MON. THURS 8:00.8:00 
fR. & SAT 8:30-5:30 
. 1II0ULAR flOURS. MON·SAT 1:30·5:30 
. BOO 
.,10 South 
STORE 
nol, Ava. 549-7304 
If saving money 
is your bag II II II 
"".  I ~. ~ --.! l\ ( fliM~ " 
" :)-v 
~ 
ORE 
.. _ ...... ~, U.SED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
- 710 
BOOKSTOR 
. SUpplies 
Official S.l.U. "Textbooks, 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagt I. 
.-, ' 
.. :;.a,~ ........ -.~. 
International students. 
.,ace confu8jDn,;anxi~ .. ty 
- .-.... '---~.,.. -t '.v_ -. ,". _ 
- 8y Michele ""a. ': !riving them' J!~"ice/'se: said. 
Staff Writer .. - F.All the· immigfoatioo 
procedures : 1ft done through 
College life may be confusiDg ibis office.;, ~'be offICe fills out 
to the new student at sru-C. . immigratioll papers,cheeks 
Double the amGWlt of DeW them over and !)lends them to 
students' anxieties and you'D Chicago ImmigraUiiA and 
come close in realiz.ing what Naturalization Service. 
c:ollege life is like for new in- South said, "Tbe immigration 
b!mational students. bureaUL-.cy is one of the more 
To reduce some of that oId-fasbicloed and lu1nberinlI 
anxiety, the 0lf1U of Student bureaucradell." For a foreign 
Devel~ment beg~D a new student to transfer or obta;in an 
orienbltioD program. extmsioo. South said, it may 
And iDtem:.:tiooal students tOe up to six BlOIIths. 
were not left out. "It's not our business if • 
The Office of mternatiuoal passport is expired. We doIl't g~ 
Education, 410 S.- Forest St., - around making sure 
s""'"""9red an 01 ieotation =.. passport is up to' r--- ti nat date." d... "Maybe m' the_ progr~ for _"_._.interrw 0 ....... 
studeo.... future we'll have more 
"The thing aboUt foreign ~Dlity for keeping tract 
students is tbat wberl they of JegaJ status." South said. 
arrift here they-have ~ A c:oncem brought up in 
the problems of Amerleans," orienta Hoo discussion 
Scott South. graduate assistant. meetings. South said, was the 
International Student Ad- difficulty for intert!alional 
visement and Programs. said. students to make American 
WANT IT ON PAPER.PAS l' 
Save TIme and Money 
with" . 
PERMA-STAMP 
HAND STAMPS 
'Impressions without Oinking I 
Aproduc:l 
01 
Johnson's 
Wax Research 
CALL 457-7204 TODA VII 
~inda Hoffmann, your Permo ~iamp Representative 
"They have to adjust to a whole friends' __ -. e:j:.~t.;= -Tbat~-.·Y.r.fa"ul!=t and~' •. ' .. '._ .. ".11 -:-iOSTao"-. ~~ 
"Academic advisers don't iDe AI .......- , 
=~t=::~= ~,=~::£' t .'DANCE'·' :: THOH 
cakulated. AmericaDa .. Jnoadv South said. This' Ift8tes a > .' ...... __ .. RomGdo Inn Casfs louftftO . 
fmow that from bigb ~1. p-obJem for mak; Malaysians ....-,...-wi ed..t-. 25 • '982~-
South said. who are feft without. • date '.' When: W nesvv-, August , 1 t 
The International Student Friday and Saturday Die· t, . nme: 9:00 pm-1:3O am - . ~~1; .:J; = mJ;:~ neta ': of ~ Who: Participants must be 21 years or lIdar. Must remain 
~Ca adjust. Activitit'S in- South said. "TheY like on dom;e floor and be able to dance. to 0' .• ·~iatfes t t:recamr. :pb;as~~:~ =~eby ::e;;.r; . of mu~ic. One five minute break will be given 
Jegiatratioo. aD introduetioo to American women look but - through whole session. If more thon one couple 1fJ!ft 5 .. ternational Serv.. ices aDd they're fru:Iit!a~ by the fact d..-.. ill do t~ . of ~ afleeting that the American WGdHll taa.. .;.' . at 1 :30 ...... ,. w . nee' nex n 9 • for" . t tematicmal-atudents.. Ac- DO blterest in them. It ,., •• '.... ..•.• Why: to 'f\rin a vacation at Daytona two adulis 
1IIlO'l'diftCteol to ,.:.. 't:fth,,,:: s-th eaid ow. ~ 1besIi ~... and two chUdrert under 18 of deluxe ocean front hotel. 
:'.;-., ~'" will be ~ ~~:::r~!.":S.i* ~~·ndbreokfalt, discount coupons for restaurants. t fncludi~low f'.J UN the 5cJmh aid that m..unr foreip .,-~ a attracffons. Runne ... up get champagne. =~Orcy~~.!:t::= :=~~t:cea::: DRI"K SPIC'flLJ.nO CODR C""RaI ~~~tion~,i their :ocaJ banks or home Vodka C9IlIns $1.05 . Lowenbrau$l.05 
Oct. 6; and. "ExpJail,ing ~Is. He said that the RlGISTIR NOW t 
student-teecher relationship'S in ... office in Woody HaD II 
the American uuiversitv n:ec'onger accep,ting these 
classroom," n.... _. J C ~~ because, 'tbei'e have 
V\."L. ... beeo c:ases where. American 
IDternatiooai students Bved students have picked up these t ~emporarily in the Baptist checks and Mid their tuition. .. , 
Student Center for orientatiaa He adI:IH. ~~ can use-
SCIutb said. A bousint tabie and C'aSbier
C
" - . cbecb made out to Sw. ... , . 
a registration table were set up 
there. ·South'. advice is to get .... ~.:.; _ ' 
"Tbia semester there were made out both "'''''''''' 
about 50 to 50 tf!mporarieJ, if student. to SlU,c and ~, 
tbat many," be said. ''The "That wiD save DIe' __ =-~t.y move 011 carupus or WOlt. too," he aaid. . 
~~~~ts IfllIlIlIlIlIlI==lIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIiiiiiiiiilllllllliiillllliliii=lii~. are confused about, imm-
migration regulations, South 
said. "Not every foreign studem 
knows the regulations; they IU'fJ 
10 complex. II be said. ., AoytiJl'.e 
they want to blow. their rAllle 
they have to repGri W :!:!, iJa. 
migratioo oifke." 
A part of the IDternatioual 
Educittioa office's job is to help 
with immigration regulations 
problems. South said, "'lbat's 
at least baJf tbe job. 
"'It "It's tincI· of fun to play 
diplomat in cheeking ~'s 
passports and, papers and 
PIU~1e ollBwen 
Welcome Bae" Students 
. . Open A' New Account 
UA~~~~ And Receive FREE 
• Bonk.ony hou' •.. cIoy or nigh' 
• Depos".' Withdraw or fronsf"" money 
from sovlngs 01' chfICk'ng .. 
• No chorge; only requirement Is 0 checking 
(A~nt._ 
• New ~hlne"~/ons coming soon 
MidAmerIca Bank 
• A pockoge 91 checks 
• Apply for ArM Cord- Con be used of 
any oi OUl' 71ocoflons through 
Southern IIIfnols and Sf. LouiS. 
• Quick Jervlce . 
and Trust Company of Carbondale 
. ~~IW""iM:'lUI·~IWNQIS~·.IIt5II9.!ICIII 
, ·Pate"·DeJ4r Ki:ntiaa. AupIc ..... ~I1 •••••• IZ.= ••• E.D·.==.= ••• ==.=.II ••• JJ 
Oil glut andheav}~ borrolving 
yieI~ hard tillles for Mexicans 
HOI-'E BUYERS 
'AnENTION 
IIefore J'GV buy • UMd or ............., ~ ,-, to. -.10 checit 
what _ ....... to off9rl 
eLow ~tht, ~ymenb 
...... Of' cool lot .. low _ •• per IftORfh 
.' 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - When 
the bottom feU out of the 
MexicAn eeonomy earlier this 
month. the int(:rna tiona t 
banking system shuddered, 
then adjusted. But fO!' many 
Mexicans it poses a stnlggle fOl' 
survival, I;!e(-ause the tortilla -
the staff of life siDce the Aztecs 
- doubled in price. 
The economy, dependent on 
revecue from Mexk."O·s bugb oil 
reserves, feU victim to the 
world oil ~J\J~ • ~d h~ny 
governmeof borPJwir.1 fm' 
development i1"'Ojecta, whidJ 
the ciI JJl<lOO1 had been ex-
pected to a, veI'. The g0vern-
ment has bad to tighten its belt, 
c;!oobling the pri<1! of tortillas 
and some other staples to 
~expensive subsidit!s. and 
intemational bankers worked 
out • new repayment scbedu1e 
l.ut week. 
sinD deeper into its WOI'!It 
economic crisis since the 191. 
1920 revoIuUoo. Inflation is 
expected to exceed 60 oeuent 
tbis ,ear, and thousaDds 01 
people are losing their jobs. 
During the last ~ weeks a 
series of govemmem decisions 
- including.sharp price m-
creases for basic: foods and 
services and the second big peso 
devaluation this year - bas left 
Mexicalis stunDed, conlUGed 
and angry. 
The measures seriously 
:(oded confidence in the 
govertm!ent of Pn!sident Jose 
Lopez Portillo, whose suc-
cesaor, Mig~ de la Madrid, 
takes offree Dee. 1 for • aix-ynr 
term. Both mer belong to the 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, whicb baa been ill power 
fOl' 5:1 years. 
'lbe devaluations have seen 
the peso'., werth go from the 
t'qUivaJent of about four cents at 
the begiDDing of the year, to two 
cents, and with tbe last 
devaluation. aboo! a penny. The 
effects have spilled over the 
U.S. border. 
From 'the sun-baked m0un-
tains 01 Chihuahua in the north 
to the steaming jungles of 
CbiaptU' 1,500 mi.~ to the south. 
the nat co.'1IlJle81 pancakes are 
eaten by aU classes 0(. the 
eountry'. 10 million people. 
#8V'f!!rY meal of the da" The DeW 
price is 10 cents a pound, iD a Some stores in U.s. border 
country where 40 percent of towns that depend heavily OIl 
woridng-age JJeO!'Ie can't find a Maiean trade and take ~ in 
job, or earn less than the ,ayment have seeD their sales 
minimum wage, equtvaleat 10 plummet. 
a~r~ :: the fIeut of the For tourists and other 
MexicaD emsme. With cl1eese, Americans with ,dollars to 
shredded beef, chicken or beans soend. everything is suddenll 
they make a dish that euts about· half as expeosi;", as It 
aCl'OlllS class lines and is found in walt before. But AmerieaDs with 
the rlDeSt restaurant, Gr the doUar accounts here haft been 
poorest hut. hit bard, The government has 
Many Mexicans are asking.. rrozen such ac:counts and will 
that question as their country: pay them off only in pesos. 
A babry fresh roll with pro¥Olone cfIee •• , 
cotto salamI, turlIey and gontlsh. S«ved with pick I •• chips. 
'.....,T_I Pitche, rsof Busch = or Coke -$1.25 
4C6 S. illInois 
Adventure 
through the 
549-3366 
~; Daily Egyptian ~ ~'. ,Classi!ieds ~f. · '" and fInd a .. ':><'~"~ ,worldfulloJ .. 
treasures. 
Although the peso trades on t1te 
open market at around 100 to 
the dollar, the rate for settling 
dollar aceounts b.u been set at 
89.50. 
.,"A-VA ......... .,.,'" with,...,.. ........ 
..... at.-...,,.., at UnIwoMsIty MIdI 
Call EnerrI WI .. lull .... 
529-13~' 
The . Universit31 
Boohstore •••• 
Textbooks. $heMs of them. 
And lllOf'ie shelves. E\lerythfng 
you'D need for the coming year 
of readIr!', writIn', and rtthmeHc 
AD the required oourse materials 
WJaat~ 
,. "'t aft a; 
for 
and stqJeSted readngs. Aa:oontlng TheNs even prices that don't 
~ Zoology, with the alphabet leave a hole in your pocket. Used 
of knowledge In between. In (Me books save you 25% AND WE 
place. at one time. To make it HAVE LOTS OF niEM. 
easier on you. 
Supplies. The ooes ~d expect 
to find. Notebooks and pent'l, Master Qwge and Vlsa may be 
pencils and folders. And the ones used b- any purchase at the Main 
!oW may not know about. Uke the Office or in the Supply Dept. 
engineering supplies. the art And it's nice to know that what 
supplies. It's all tight there. ,SO you you pay for books!p!s back into 
can stock up when you buy your theq:eatbl cl the Student Ce;ta-
books. No nmning around to 001- To help pay b the free toIn return 
lect eYe!)Itt)lng you need to start lockers, the 1V lounges and Info 
the seme.sM'. Yoo're busy enough Desk.lfs ale of the rea.~ the 
as it Is. low prices of bowling and billWds 
Employees In Unlwrsity Book- stay low. 
store aprons. who are there when What's it an add up to? 
you need them. And know the ~ tow pril:es and hP'..p 
answers to your questions. They . \\'hen you need it. A return (''C 
~ the shelves stocked. Keep ~ FNestrnmt TIl!'OU!P roe cb:Jr 
the lines rnoW1g. Help you get of the University BookSkln!. 
ttuwgh book buying as quickly That's what's In It ,for yotl 
as possible. '. G 
em W), ill ~ 
t::f' 
" . . . , ~ Dait1 ~lII, Aucust ., tta. ioace 1I1 
, ... ".~ .. ~ ~""'''·.)-I.··f.:'' ~;i . .:." -#i. ;.,~.:..< ........ -"",,,, -:"".t.~.""';-.J,~ .. ;,;. 
Program helps to ease fear of singing 
provided with a set of instruments 
which include xylophones, autoharps 
and percussion instruments. MeUado 
said 
By Cynthia RKtor 
Staff Writer 
strument probably easier than adults, destructive 'you can practice but just 
Children overlook their mistakes don't let me hear you' attitude. 
much easier. Mellado noted. whereas In fact. Mellado's daughters. ages 
"Ever seen IJ child or person afraid to adults tend to "tense up." He said five and seven, are involved in the 
even sing"" asked Daniel Mellado. U he society teaches us to close off the "right program. His older child is now The teacher attempts to help the child 
"develop feelings for melody and a 
little harmony," Mellado said. "We 
want the child to acquire some con· 
fidence, since after awhile SOCiety will 
try to stifle them." 
can help it. children involved with SIU· side of our brain." Therefore. the learning hannony parts on the violin so 
C's Youth Music Program won't have youngerperson.whobasn·t been taught that she can accompany her sister, 
~ose kinds of inhibitions, implied the to stifle creativity. usually has the Mellado stated. 
director of the program, advantage over an adult. he explained. After the child has aC'luired some 
Mellado, professor of music at SIU. Youth music classes ar.e taught by facility with the instrument, son.e 
said enrollment for the fall orol!;ram community people, including a few who music reading is brought in. MeUado 
shows 35 students between 2 12 to 12 are married to members of the music explained, always in keeping with the "Piano for Children." offered to 
children betw~n the ages of four and 
eight, combines concepts adapted from 
Suzuki's method with more traditional 
teaching approaches. Mellado said 
Mary Jane Grizzell, assistant professor 
in music, is responsible for originating 
the piano program. 
years old will participate. and 35 faculty and who are involved with child's progress. 
hopefuls' names are on a waiting list. musk th~mselves. "There's no prescribed time for note 
He said Suzuki violin cIasses makeup As well, in the Suzuki program, reading," Mellado said. 
the largest segment of the program. parents must accompany children to The violin program progresses from 
The "mother·tongue" m~thod of lessons and supervise their practice Suzuki classes to beginning violin. then 
teaching is the way Dr. Shiniki Suzuki time. This practice goes right along continuing violin, and, finally to private 
has described his program. with the "mother tongue" concept of lessons 
The teaching concept originated learning music the way one learns Another program is Suzuki cello, 
from the way each person learns his or language. The parent and teacher pl;,y offered to students who are at least 6 The "Youth Orchestra" is open for 
her "mother tongue," by listening and the violin in front of the child and '.he years old. In addition, several master audition to students in graces 7-12. I: 
imitating parents and others child naturally duplicates what hf or classes will be held in conjunction with meets on Saturdays during a school 
"And everyone learns their own she sees, MeUado said. the Cape Girardeau Suzuki cello semester and presents a public conc~rI 
language by the age of two," MeUado Mellado said parents often discover program. at the end of the tenn. Mellado em· 
said. they like the instrument well enough to "Kindermusic" is a program offered phasized that he doesn't want to 
"His ideas apply to all types of take it up right aIOl1i~ with the child. to children between the ages of!our and discourage students from scbool or· 
learning, not only to music," Mellado Also, he said, havil'g a parent who six, which introduces students to the chestra programs, but that there IS not 
said of the man who proved that 2 and 3- offers support while die child practices fundamenta~ of music by giving them an orchestra in any area high school 
year~lds can learn to play an in· at home is much <.ifferent than the hands~n-expl'rience Children are outside of Carbondale High School. 
Reception set for graduate students 
s,' Robt-rt Grf'f'D 
starr Wrik>r 
It's always nice to (epl 
welcome. and that. savs John 
Jackson, acting dean' of the 
Graduate School. is the main 
purpose of thp Gradua teo 
Professional Student Reception. 
The reception. to be held 
Saturday from 2 to 3: 30 pm. in 
Ballrooms .-\ and B and the 
Gallery Lounge of the Student 
Center. will gin graduate 
studpnts a chance to get 
aqu;;lnted with the campus. 
campus officials, community 
agencies and t'ach otht'r, 
Jackson said. 
"Wt' try to givt' the graduate 
students an orit'ntation, the 
things tha t pe-oplt' need to know 
in order to adjust to an area. 
t'Spt'cially if they art' new," he 
said. "The reception IS mosUy 
pitched towards the new 
students, but we want the 
returning students to feel Cree to 
come too." 
Jackson said a number of 
campus officials will attend the 
reception including President 
(losTao) 
LESS 1 ALK MORE ROCK 
24 oz. Cotta .. C ...... 
".Ie. Spa ... Ribs '1.19 
'l.SSI". 
All Tombstone Pizzas ... - •• _&-ol:~:..I.\;' 
HollIe POW" "... .. It ... 
-.1 .... .. 
~ .... I·;, .... --......... _I1.I1foo~,;e="II .,,~~""I 0peII7~.""', 7_to~ 
Albert Sr'mit, Bruce Swinburne, 
vice prt:Sident of student af· 
fairs. John Guyon, vice 
president of a,.ademic affairs. 
Paul Mataloms, president of the 
Graduate Student Council. and 
Tom Allen of student 
development. 
Allen said, "We hope to m.lke 
graduate students aware of 
community resources and :0 
answer any questions they may 
have." 
The agenda for the affair will 
include several workshops 
which will deal with such topics 
as graduate school 
requirements, financial 
assistance oppurtunities and 
professional development. 
There will also be slide 
programs about the l'niversity 
and the campus health service, 
and a tour of the campus. 
Jackson said that last vear's 
affair wall quite successful and 
was attorded by about 250 
people. 
"There was a pretty good 
turnout," he said. "The reaction 
10 . i~ was ge'.Ierally very 
positIve. Students seemed to 
BACK·lO·SCHOOL 
lUNE UP SPECIAL 
A Car In Tune Conserves Gas 
feel it was worthwhile and 
appreciated it." 
Both Allen and Jackson said 
they expect a good turnout at 
this year's reception, and Allen 
said that graduate students are 
welcome to bring their families. 
He said that the Rainbow Inn 
preschool will offer child care 
services in the Student Center 
during the reception. 
Jackson said that gradute 
students can benefit in many 
ways by attending the recep-
tion, 
25% OFF 
Tune-up For Most American Coni Light Duty Truck, 
With Thl' Coupon 
Call or stop by for appointment 
r··················ji·ili·I··iuil~·u·p·············· .. · .. ~ 
: HIGH ENERGY IGNITION REGULAR IGNITION : 
: (Most 1975 ) ( Most 1974 ) : 
; Model, I Newer Models I Prior ; 
~23.~O 4 cyl reg. 31.50 33.63 4 cyl reg. -47.50 ~ 
!32.07 6 cyl re9. -42.7545.57 6 cyl reg. 60.75 ~ 
~49.69 8 cyl reg. 66.25 66.19 8 cyl reg. 88.25 ~ 
: Includes ~T"""'~ kit with MW Spark Plugs, ~ pmb and conctens.r. ~ requftd: ~b 10 engine In*Ig : 
: ..,g.. and choke _made with our.!ectmnlc engIne~. IlJnifIed.coolact JX*tt _ $S atraJ. : 
: Coupon Explr .. 8/31/82 • [ ....................... ·· .. ··i:UiiR·ICATioN·;:·oiL'CHANii.· .... ·· ...................... ~ 
: 14.00 : 
: .......................... ~~.~.~.~!!!I~.~.~~:~.'p!r~.~!~l.~!?..................... 1 l:eekW. s::a~ .... 
IMobiII GENF.R.\I. MOTORS PARn< DIVISION 
At Vic Koenig Chevrolet, We Aim to Please ond Serve You Better 
VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET.SUBARU 
1040 E. MAIN CARBONDALE 997-5470 /529-1000 s-;:...o. 8-5,., 
